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HCpiLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, MAY

xxn;

&
SOCIETIES.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Trees at ftedieei Prices

,

...

,

Wheat

00 cento.

T

Elsewhere in

m.

this issue will be

.

of

I

clerk,

for cl

nishtog of lumber for the city,
the fiscal year

15.

found

The sale of the fine residenceof J.
Cappon on Eleventh street to Fred
Metz did not materialize,as reported.
during The actual purchaser is C. Blom, Sr.
Comidoratlon 18,200. %

. the notices the city
inviting
variety of _ The omuv
state medical society meets at bids
tv team work and the fur^
“~rr^

x lie
ill vvi iv-tai o
I have still on hand a
trees— Fruit, Omaipental and other- Muskegon next week.
PMUMiwry Saturday. Term $1.50 per year,
Bccnlar Commnnioaticnaat Unity Lodoi, No. wise.
with a dtoount of 50 emit to thou
J. Donker, the Fourth ward butch101. F. A A. M., Holland, MlchuwlU b* held a*
They can be had at reduced prices
paying in advance.
er has sold out to P. Zalsraan.
Muonic H all. on the *T«iincof Wednacday,Jan . during the whole of next week.
K. March 1. March 90, April IS. May M. Jana M.
Gbo. H. Souteu.
July 28, Ananrt 28, S«pt. M, Ool. 2S. Nor. 22, Dae.
P. De Krakcr & Son have moved InL. MULDER, Publisher.
I Daya—
Jnn# 94
«) ; alio on St John'*
Day*-Jan*
14 and Dec
D*e 91
*7.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1893.
to their uew store in the bank block.
DAVID BEBT80H,W. M.
Will Butmaw, Bec’y.
Fresh Frulto and Vegetables arrivThe stmr. McVea had thirty passenof adTertUtofmad* known on applicaing daily at Will Botsfobd & Co.
gers from Chicago, Wednesday evention.
k. a T. M.
ing.
Creaunt Tent No. 88, meats in K. 0. T. M.

p. a a.

NO.

6, 1893.

There is an amicable strife beforo
the common council between the residents of Fish and Cedar streets, ‘ *
of the two will have their street
nated hereafter by the more euphoni
ous appellation of "College Avenue."

J.

Austin Harrington has purchased
the Jones building, on Eighth streok
and will move it to bis coal and wood
yard on River street. For the present
he will continue to have his offled at

the old stand, comer of River and
Seventh streets. The Jones building
*»***» V a
The board of directors of Pilgrim
been sold to make room for the
Closing Out!
Home
cemetery
met
on
Wednesday
new brick store of Notler JcVerschuie,
The schr. E. Ranters left this port
I am closing out Jacketo and Capes.
evening, at the office of the president, -he latter having sold their present
CheapuS Lila bimranurOcdatknown. FoU
for Ford River, on her first trip*5atCome in and get a bargain.
and re-elected the followingofficers: block to J. Nles, of Saugatuck.
partlcnlan giyen onappMculCTi.
urday.
Will not be undersoldoy any one.
president. R. Ranters; vice president,
J. D.
W. A. Hollyt, B. K.
D. Bbbtsch.
The annual meeting of the "Mutual
Services will be held in Grace Eplsc. T. Keppel; sec’y and treas., J. Dykema,
Benefit Association,” composed of emchurch next Sunday morning and
Homeopathic Physician and
At
a
special
school
meeting
of
Disk
THE MARKETS.
Itch on human and horses and all evening.
ployes of the Cappon & Bertsch LeathemnK> No 9. (Geo. H. Souter’s)Holland town- er Co., was held last week. The flnan—
Surgeon, SpeciaUst on , Wheat P bnrhel*••• #•••
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool'
Mrs. Irving Aireford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jlarve- *blp. neld on Tuesday, the electors ciai statement of the year showed
By* ..........
Buckwheat
^prn^ voted to raise 1850 for an addition to
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist link, Fourteenth street, Sundaj&prn;
HE, Eil, MSI
TltllT. Barley
• «wt.
their school bouse, 22x28, on the west Oaah 1* tTMaarr April 91,
ing—
•
Holland,
124m
i.4... ....... e •$ sa
v-,-.-------tide, to be of brick veneer the same B***lpudartb| th* pm*
......
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; Corn w onahel ••••••••••*
year .................
17X90
All
kinds
of
tree«
can
still
be
had
«
the
present
building.
#*••#•*••••••
Do yon want to smoke a good union
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
••• •••eeee**We.
Potatoes M traahak....
made cigar? If so, call for the West at the Souter nursery, at {educed
DUboneaMot* Aortac yetr
Flour f barrel. et«*eee»
At the council meeting, Tuesday
Taesd
prices. Spe
.
Offieel*. 15,fi|Wi«LMlu4,M.
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
use
evening, the laugh was at theexpei
Belloc* os b&nd April 98, VI.
aiair
County surveyor Peck wgp in the of
_ chief
____________
Dinkeloo. In his annua) reThe officers elected for the ensuing
l*4Wtf“ ..............
city Thursday, establishing lines port he recommended four more fire year are: President,Gunder
Parasols at a bargain.
for several lot owners.
alarm boxes, to be distributedone in son; vice pres. Chris Hanton; roc.
Notibr&
Vbbschuhb.
Neisjupers and Periodicals
each ward. The aldermen of the new sec’y, CorneliusKerkbof; treas., Jno.
The Finlay Brewing Co., Toledo, O., Fifth however took no offense.
Kervlnk; member of hoard of direcHandkerchiefs,three for five cento, presentedC. Blom, Sr. with an eleJno. Hieftje; collectors, Chris
D. Bbbtsch. gant delivery wagon, last week.
E^ydoun ......*..y .....
A friendly group of fifty gave E. tors,
W. Evans a surprise at his residence Hanson, C. Kerkhof. M. Bochs. Any
The saloon fixturesof Geo. H. Cath on Ninth street,Monday evening, it employe of the C. A B. Leather Co.
My Wife told me to remember' thpt
cart will be sold by Anton Self, under being his 34th birthday. They pre- wishing to Join the association can
46c Tea, at Will Botsford & Co.
Beana V bnsbel ...................
chattel mortgage forclosure,next sented him with a beautiful ring and learn further particulars by applying:
oflll
Tuesday.
:
-•
rocking chair, and the lady of the to any one of the officers.
Holland, klcb.,
1891. 15H
house in turn entertainedthem on a
Sealed proposals will be received at
Ja's Huntley Is to build a fine barn
The New Court House.
the Clerks office of the City of Hol- for C. Blom. ou the premises recently most elegant spread.
The
courthousebuildingcommittee
land, Mich., until 8 o’clock, p. m., purchased ny the latter from J. J.
Commissioner of highways Rooks of met in this city, Monday, and forma- •
May 16th, 1893, fordoing the city team
^ -u ,, .
olland township has notices out for
lated an outline upon which they inwork.
le letting of two bridges, one over
Attorneys.
All persons bidding for said work to
List of letters advertised for the the creek at Jouker’s east of the city, vite designs,and estimates of cost
state the price per day and price per week ending May 4th at the Holland
and another near Fred Plasman’s west
P. O. Mr. Ben. Bulter, Mr. L. B. of the city; also the graveling of a from architecte:
load.
The bulldlng,ls not to exceed 84
Should the city require two teams Smith. G. J? Van Dubbn P. M.
BUI* Bank..
y ,•. :v
)art of the Macatawa road from Fred
100 feet, two stories and basement.
at any time, the parties to whom the
’lasman’s west. Plans and specificais
contract
be required
Basement and first story of Waver)/
ft Block.
_________is awarded will
.
required The Minister of the Netherlands at tions can be seen at his office. The
to furnished them.
Washington, accompanied by Geo. etting will take place on Saturday stone; second story of red pressed brick,
The common council reserves the BlrkhofL Jr., Consul at Chicago, are the 18th Inst. In the mean time a trimmed with Waverly.
right to reject any and all bids.
expected here this week, on a short bridge firm is negotiatingwith Mr.
Basement floor must be on a level
Block.
15-2w Geo. H. Sipf, City Clerk. visit.
Rooks, with a view of putting In an with the grade outeide. Height, 12
Bank'h.
feet in the clear. Entire floor to be
ron bridge over the creek
ek at Jonker’s.
Jonkf
A fifty dollars reward Is out for the
arranged into offices, but not to be
TJMBST STATE BANK. Cknumerclal and BafProdnce.
apprehension and conviction of the
astered for the present
Inga Dop't I. Cappon. Pruldent L MarPersonal
Mention.
ail}*. Oaahlnr.OaplUl Stock •30,000.
n still buying produce at ray old
lam
wrties that wantonly destroyed some
First story to bo 14 feet in the clear;
stand, cofner of River and Seventh leatitlful shade trees of Thos. Watson,
G. J. Dlekema was In Lansing Wed divided into four sets of offices— Clerk,
JJOLLJ ND^OITYS^TATEBAJTK.^^njmf^al
streets.
n Olive, during the night of April 23. nesday.
'My competitorcan’t hold a candle to me.1
Register, Treasurerand Judge of ProAustin Harrington.
H. Boone spent Monday .at the bate; public and private room for each,
They term v»e a youngster in the 2w
During the week the new steamer county seat.
with vault.
Jewelry trade,
None Better: Than the Snow Ball City of Holland has taken Jy her
Boots and Shoes.
But by honest methods and strict
Geo. Metz was here on business,
.Second story to be 14 feet in the
Baking Powder. 25 cents, at
machineiw and boilers at (jpawa WTed nesday.
business principles
clear, excepting court room. Thli
Will
Botsford
&
Co.
Beach.
In
the
course
of
a
few
days
TTEBOLD, a, A CO., DuUn in Boot* and
I have far outstrippedmy ancient
Wallace Botsford spent Sunday at floor Is to contain the court room, suBboee. and rnbbar goods. Will occupy new competitors.
she will be towed to her dock In this
Grand
, pervisors’ room, two rooms for the
jent of Dress Goods and city.
•lor* soon.
Best
That Is what they- hate worse than
prosecuting attorney, Judge’s room, liin ‘the city, at
W.
Garrod
of
Allegan
was
In
the
Trlmralnf
the cholera.
brary, twojury rooms, ladles' waiting
J r 1
D. Bertsch.
o to sleep Friday evening, city, Tuesday.
Clothing.
Do
not
The 'lowest price always," Is the
om, gente’ waiting room, and consulMay
12, mt go to Lyceum Opera
Supervlor Lugers took the train for
keystone of my success.
.tion room.
gOBMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTelloreand
Spring
Jackets, different styles and House, and hear the “Land of Nod.” Allegan, Monday.
L. P. Huskn.
Pi ell U Beady Made. Gent's FurniabThe tower is to be very limited In
prices,are sold below Grand Rapids It Is all for the benefit of the Public
River St. Jeweler.
Miss Nellie Konlng visited in Gra
iog Goods a Bpwlalty.
School Library: Admission 28 and 20
size.
prices, at
Rapids,
Thursday.
«-»N<i!l^AlVlBSCHURB.
cento,
Roof tiling and copper; no galvanDry Goode and Groceries.
H. Nyland of Grand Haven was in ized Iron to be used on outside of bunWh4 ill Coal.
The ball me between the Gram the city, Saturday.
ding.
Those In need of Wood and Coal can
VICINITY. mar
--- ----Schoo boys and the Fennville
R. A. Ranters took the boat for
be supplied at short notice by leaving
Plate glass Is to be used for all the
nine, played at Fennville last Satur- Chicago, Sunday evening.
their orders -with me, at the old stand,
windows.
day, stood 28 to 14. in favor of the HolMrs. G. J. Van Duron is visiting The stair case Is to be on the plan of
Cold weather, and rain.
corner of River and Seventh streets.
land boys. Another game between
with
friends In Grand Rapids.
Austin Harrington.
the same teams will be played this
the one in the Ionia court nouse.
Street.
J. B. Van Oort is oat with a new
15-2w.
Mayor A. J. Ward of Flint registered
Saturday.
The floors In the halls of the first
delivery wagonffr l’‘r'
at the City Hotel Wednesday.
XT’ AN PUTTJSN, G, A ON8uG*o*nil D*al*nln
and second storiesto be laid with doSeven Bars of Town Talk Soap for
The social of the Ladles Aid Society
Dry Good*, Groceri**,Crookary. Hat*, and
J. H. Nibbolink has added two fine
E. D. Blair of Grand Haven - regls- mestic tiling; also so much of the floors
Cap*, Floor, Prodoo*, *tc. Blver Street
Will Botsford & Co.
of Hope church, which was to beheld at the City Hotel, Wednesday.
26c, at
buggies to his livery stock.
of the four public offices ou the first
at the home of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer,
Geo. W. Browning made a business story as are outside of the office railniTfOR NILS. Faahlonabl* Dry Goodi.StaThe gospel meeting atUergen Hall, In April last, but postponed,will bfe
To Kent.
trip to Grand Rapids,
J ing, or counter; other flooring to be
pie and Fancy. N*w stor* In City Hotel
Sunday afternoon, will be led by Rev. held on next Monday evening. EveryBlock.
of soft maple.
The building imed for tep years as a
Simon
Bos
was
in
Grand
Rapids,
body
is
most
cordially
invited
to
be
J. Van Houte.
Photograph Gallery, east of the City
Mantels with grates arc to be locaMonday,
on
steamboat
business.
present.
Drugs and Medicines.
ted In the followingrooms: One in
Hotel, Is to rent. Inquire at the Dry
The stmr. A. B. Taylor came In
I. Mandljo had business at the p
Goods store
• D. Bertsch.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Hope Church bate office in Grand Haven, Monday.
with a cargo of lime from Sheboygan,
\dkya each of the four offices on the first stoT'VOEBBUBG,J. O.. Dealer In Drag* and Medlry, one in the court room, Judge’s
held
social at the residence
for T. Keppel, Thursday.
J.
C.
Holmes,
of
the
West
Mich.
liC
docs, Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Article* ImNew Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
room, supervisors’ room, prosecuting
of Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Yates, Wednesported aud Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street
L. P. Husen makes his stated bow day evening, while alike society of dependent,Sundayed with ids daughter attorney's office, ladles’ waiting room,
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
to the public, in another illustrated the Third Ref. Church enjoyed a social in this city.
Notier & Verschuue.
gents’ waiting room, and In one of the
TI7AL8H, HKBEB. Drurgiat and Pliarmadit;
Theol. student C. M. Steffens is in jury ______
announcement, this week.
Joliet rooms and closet*
rooms. T<
evening on Thursday in the parlors of
VV a fail stock of goods appertaining to the
bnilness.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Chicago,where he will spend a part of In most of the offices.
Do you want to smoke a good union
their church.
The partially rebuilt Phoenix Planthe summer.
made cigar? If so, call for the West
The building must be supplied with
ing Mill is awaiting the arrival of the
Th* appointment of Albert Keppe
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
John Bosnian took the 12:30 train a drinking fountain on each floor; with
Hardware.
iron sheathing for Its roof.
deputy marshal carries with it the for Chicago, Saturday, and witnessed gas pipes, electricwires and sewerage;
12-t
llowing arrangements: His pin*
—
Grover press the button.
VAN OOBT. J. B. G«u*r*l Hardware and
also a ventilating flue from each floor,
The recent storms blew down the islness, on the corner of Eight
Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
and stand pipe for fire protection, not
Swnigiig.
elevated
walk
at Ottawa Beach and
Miss
Maggie
BPfanstiehl
returned
Eighth BtreeC
"
-,adar streets,will be a sort' of
Monday from a four weeks' visit with less than 4 Inches In diameter, with
In order to enable all to avail them- damaged the pavillion at Macatawa 'quarters,where Marshal Van R, ..
hose attachments on each floor.
selves of my services I have fixed the
>
Job Printing.
be found, when not on duty elsewhere, relativesat Grand Rapids.
price for cleaning vaults, of residences,
Medical student Knooihuizen has Inside woodwork Is to be of red oak.
and the place is to be supplied with a
The Tillage Bailey, a station on t
If INTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and aU In the city, at $1.26 a year. Business
returnedfrom his studies at Detroit,
The cost of the structure, must not
telephone.
AV other Job Printing neatly executed, in En- places, hotels and boarding houses, 50 C. & W. M., in Muskegon County., was
and
will spent his vacation in this exceed $35,000.
glish and Holland language*.Eighth Street.
practically
wiped
out
by
fire, WednesThe “Land of Nod," which will be vicinity.
cents a barrel.
Designs and plans must bo accomBack yards cleaned and rubbish day night.
produced in Lyceum Onera House next
Revs. H. E. Dosker and H. G. Blrch- panied hy estimate of cost of construcManufactories, Shops, Etc.
carted on at a reasonable charge.
Friday,
by
pupils
of
lower
by were In Roseland,111., this week, tion. Same to be sealed and marked
Mr. and Mrs. G. J,Van Duren enter-.--.
J. Vknhuizen,
grades of
the Public Schools of this attending the annual session of the
tained a nnmber ^fciSklr. -friends at|grades
of the
IBMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufacon the outside, and to be sent in by 10
7
City Scavenger.
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop,
street, Tues-l citv is a beautifulCantata, aud no Particular Synod.
o’clock A. M., of May 11, 1893, to the
their home on Tty
D*al*r
•r in AgriculturalImplameot*. Blver St
doubt it will be rendered with good
day evening.
Wiley W. Mills, of the senior class Chairman of the Committee,Henry
tt-TTTf
effect.
The
proceeds
are
for
a
noble
ob* % •
Do you want to smoke a good union
JJUNTLEY,A.. Practical Maehlrirt, MM and
Hope College, left for Harvey, 111., Bloecker, Grand Haven, Mich.
_ Engine Repairs a •poeialty. Shop on Sev- made cigar? If so, call for the West Newton McKay;wtme editing leath- ject, the library of the Public Schools. of
Saturday,where he will spend his time
enth street, near River.
Tickets
25
and
20
cents.
Reserved
er at the C. & B. tannery Tnesday, cut
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
For The Holland City Neva.
until the annual commencement.
12-tf a deep gash in hig left forearm. Dr. seats at Breyman’s.
The Boston Symphony.
Meat Markets.
County
treasurer
Pelgrlm
was
In
Kremers sewed the wound.
The evening train from the south, khe city Saturday,for the convenience It will, undoubtedly,he a matter of
Do you want to smoke a good union
TYBfcRAKERADB KOSTXB, Dealersin all
ocal retail liquor
dealers in re- interest to the music-lovingpeople of
Only five different parties appeared Wednesday, brought to this city, for f our local
1
kind* of fmh and Balt Meats. Market on made cigar? If so, call for the West
‘ ‘one of“the finest
Blver Street.
fdr the five dollaw-reeenfclv-found
by burial, the remains of Mrs. Henry elving their annual remittance for Holland to learn that
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
orchestras ID
In tne
the country, »u*
the ‘‘Boston
iwowuu
Hyma, a former resident of this city, he "red cards."
12-tf • J. G. Van Patten, and neither of them
Miscellaneous.
succeeded in 'establisblog owfiehdiip. but perhaps better known among us
Mrs. F. B. Gilbert with two children Symphony," win he In Grand Rapids
as Fannie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. f Big Spring, Texas, is visiting her the -----, of May 17 th.
evening
One of the featuresiln connection John Haverkate.She died Wednes- rather, Mrs. J. Chapel. She will be Having been strongly urged hy
CTEPPNL, T., Dealer in Wood and Goal, lath.
JY hioglea,Mil. land and oaldned plartar. Sealed proposals will be received at with the "Landof NaV-’-cext Friday day morning at St. Joseph, and leaves
jmembered by many of her old friends friends to make an effort to get up r
Comer Eight and Cedar Street*.
the Clerk’s office of the City of Hol- evening, at Lyceum Opera Hduse, min a husband and two children. The s Miss Fannie Garrod.
party, I have decided to make an atland, Mich., until 6 o’clock p. m.. May be a doll’s drilLby 16 very .small girls*. funeral took place Thursday aftertemi
U
"'on
H.
P.
Streng.
Nelson
Pltton
and
pRAi
RANDALL. & B.. Dealer in Fancy Notion*, 16th 1893, for furnishingand delivernoon, from the residenceof Mr. Hy1 Departuentand Basaar Goods and Tinware.
M. Van Putten has a novelty at his raa’s parents In this city, Rev. Prof. rife, J. B. Mulder, G. A. Ranters and Rapids
ing lumber to the City of Holland,
.
Mich., for city purposes.
Steffens officiating.Among the lev, H. S. Bargelt were among the“ guarantee" us good seat*, instead of
isengere from Chicago on the stmr
The lumber required will
i
be of the
mourners from abroad were Mr.
4 delegating it to the manager of HartPainters.
iVea, Wednesday morning.
.................
followingdimensions, viz:— 2 inches
Mrs.............
John Haverkate,
Montague, and,
' man’s Hall.
H. ~
Boer and wife, D. Kruldenlen Don Bradford, aged 6 years, susthick, not less than 8 inches nor more
The program will not he as severe
fto ~
and wife, and L. T. Ranters and wife/ tained a dislocation and fracture of and heavy as last year, but will be
than 12 inches wide, 12 and 16 feet in come.
more suited to the average lUtener.
length, pine lumber, and 3x4 hemlock
c Of the various entertainments furAmong the numbers is the Sce-Napor oak lumber, for sidewalks.
nished under the auspices of the
Died In Fillmore,Saturday, Jo
Don was here on a visit from R^pd les-and-die” of musical compositions,
Also 0x12x12, 14 find 16 feet In length,
Young Men’s Christian Association, Brouwer, aged 50 years. John was
beet
Beethoven’sFifth Jymphony,
Symphony, the best
City.
Physicians.
for crosswalks, pine lumber.
this winter— and they were all more or
All of the above to begood merchanMrs. H. Bosch and five daughters and most popular of the creationsof
table lumber.
arrived from Chicago on the stmr. Me the world’s greatest symphonist.It
nfr.
---Gbo. H. finr, City Clerk.
heart! Of
ot^even
L_ the, meanThursday morning. They will touches the beart*
Offloe at drag etore, Eighth Street
appreciated. We refer now to the seven children, of which five are suujiYea,
— d th g0Miujvi
.... . .......
... . est of musicians. Further attractions
mer .months
in Holland,
concert on Friday evening.The music at home. At his request he was hur-i an(j
house of the late Mrs. are the weird and fantastic"Peer
Wator Workswas all by home talent, and rendered
Saloons.
Gynt" suite, by Grieg, and that most
roosals will be received at
Sealed
T)LOM. C., River Stoat. Liquor*, Wine and
fascinating of modern descriptive
Joe
of
the
City
of
Holthe
Clerk
gram.
O Beer. Bottling Wort* next dew. Order*
music, the Tannhauser overture.
promptlydelivered.
land, Mich., until 6 o’clock p. m. of
s Tuesday, from the neigh to ring
The committee having In charge
progressivepedro Saturday evening. Even a greater treat will he afforded
May 16, 1893, for the furnlshlnff and
house, and was attended by _
____ were
Refreshmente
w served and a good
laying of about seven hundred and the erection of a soldiers monumental twenty of the old soldiers from
Watches and Jewelry.
social time enjoyed by all. Wm. J.
sixty eight feet of four-inchcast iron Pilgrim Home Cemetery are about to city and vicinitt, In charge of Ca
Franz Kneisel, the great violinist, will
Scott and Mrs. L. C. Bradford capturM. De Boe. Atraronrlate remarks w
D REYMAN. O., A BON, Watchmaker* and Jewdesign.
v
»»•
——
—
—
ing the head prizes. .
j v
ipecificatlons can be had on applica"^Th^tdminkiol* 41. M to any part of
exceed four hundred dollars and can made in the
g^aw,o5.iaraMssa!! tion to the undersigned.
Ex-sheriff J. Verplanke and wife of
A.
Keizer,
tbe home Beduccd rates on railroads.
undoubdtedly
be
inewtsed
to
^ve
Gbo. H. Sipf,. City Clerk.
Crockery, were in the city
Chaplain
Aatbeoumberoft^DK^rlly
hundred.
Suggestions
from
ar~
^
Holland,Mich., April 26, 1893.
BUY year goods »t
citizens
be welcomed, ;
14-3w
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
through the columns of the local
t. B. Wren*.
# *w"
You will be satisfied that you get To save time and money, go to D. of
Holland,
Mich.,
May
4, 1444.
Bertsch
for
your
Dry
Goods
and
Novalue received, and that it la the place
J.
;OwUtowM. Sv-j Wi.
tions.
C.
to save money.

WETMORE,H.D.
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HOLLAND Cin SEWS.
SATURDAY, MAY

6,

Common

Council.

HoUoad, Mieh.Moylat, 1801
The omamnn oouaellmat paraumt toodjoaramoot and In oooord&no# wlto the prorUtoo*of
tho city obartor,and was oallad to order bj the

____
[

Hammer, Alda. Tar Vroa,
Schooa, Dan UyL Dalmuu,

,

and Vloaahar and the clerk.

j

mlnatooimpended.
prrrrioMs and acoodnti.

of

Holland, Miob.,April SB. 1803.
To VmHoiiorabUth* Mayor and
cUoftham of Holland.

Common

Court-

ssa

each pair of lovers hovers Gifted Perdata the
kins, the luridly Jealous thlrd-partyday of Jane. A.'D. 1880, and duly raeorded in
out-in-the-cold,and the only attempt the office of the Registerof Deeds fdr the oonnty
clui lenoleam U 00 etn& per jaid
at a villain in the
«
of Ottawa and state of Michigan, on the twentyThe third act takes place In Brockton, whither the captain, Silence, Hul on wSlch morWage there is claimed to be due at
da, and the doctor nave come to look the date of ttHsnMce the sam of Six Hundred
Simon den Utl. ) and Property.
Aid. Dalman morad that tha report be adopt- for Savlllia,whom the show bills have
announced as “The Ten Thousand
ed and raoommandaUoni ba carried oat.
On motion of A XL Viiicher the matter vu Dollar Beauty” in the circus, which
laid apon the table.
is to give its parade in town that day. Eweby^nn!’ that by virtue of a power of sUi
In the fourth act comes the circus
itself. The stage is converted into a
to^nB^nc?aPb^l'ilngninf
the rear of the one canvas covered sawdust ring, in which
aa a
are presentedsome of the most start- of as shall be necossuy, to pay the umonnt seing arenic features of the world.
t.
. fee of
if ter much calculation, and months
at pabUe
to the highrat bidder, on
L tho Twmty SUcth day of Juno. A. DJ893,
of your

To

thing yet offered in this vtatolty.It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction,
by one of
» largestfarmers In Fillmore.Kl&as Dykhala
0 prefers it far abort tbs Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay unloading line,
with which you oan onload your grain aa well aa
your bay.
Tbs American Cultivatorand Seeder and Bean
Poller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres

tha afternoon of arid day.

wheels; so our local theatergoersmay
be'assured that they will see the show place where the circuit court for said oo
to tbi oom- Intact as It was presentedin the four Ottawa is bald. Tbs premises to be Sold
in Americ
principal cities in
America. ,

55S33-£|£?

£33®«K;
mmsm

llooom. oapabllol

The company and parapharnalia,and
Van Oort petttiooedu
Ibfbi HonorabU Me Mayor an
oaofthoCityofHoUaiad.-;
J. B.

AM

A

taiDVJ

Lumber,

the
UjenOrtfa-eut Quarter
(Miof Motion twenty «w (Ml in Town Sea (D
north
«tb of range atrtsaw
atetoafl (M|
ORtWart,
Waa ooatalnlng Bay-

[Sm wpmt

M^b

WlMIK-lP]

tumbling, trapeze and horizontalbar
acts, educated ponies, stallions,goats,
dogs, monkeys and trick mules, In all
a perfect “Greatest on Earth,” aside
from the fact you run no danger of being caught in the rain, and are seated
In, a cozy and comfortabletheater.
Arrangements are now being made
for special excursionrates for those
desirous of attending this the most
wonderful of theatrical entertainments.

Motbtw Natf tnS.Owtp

_

itott* appro tof

voncH and iirraoDocnoNor boxi.
AM. Dolman, ponoant to ooMoo pom at

Seats
phooe.

may

_ _
_

buy aU kinds of Furs,

1

Hap

a tall

labors foods XwfllaaOalalQaamargin,

havtngramoyMhla

place

it-iy.

J.Hisman.

__ _

The matter of appointinf a member of the
_
M pro Tided or board of Nriav was taken from the table.
Oaa B. py, Qaart Dalnun and Frank W. H. Beach raeeirioca majority of all tbs

pS

mpDr5»

and OmnaWry Ttaitea, tor fin yaan,

J^M^Oamali?Truitoa,for tour joan, W

*

"pSK.lOamataryTkuatoA tor thm

—

aldermen elected, waa deolared
ired appointed to said
office.

Tba eammlttseon

streets

and bridfcaraportad

follows:

aB

yaara

Obwtxaicbb: Toareocualtteaonstreetsand
bridfaebeg lean to Wfort that the
granlmatory Tnmtoa, tor two yaaia, baa completed
_
the
contract
-------- for
-street,
Ingand othenriaelmproriat
Jnhn Hnmraol •
v
Park and OamafaryTnMlaa.toe QBoyaar, John
at the

•

Board, for

thm

__ _

yaan, Harry B.

D°ia

i

SSS.«£S,-

of the

Holland City Luidiy.

LUMBER
Shingles,

c>

i

ttmaa tor nwnbar of

Office

b

WheelorlSi

Heart
^AND
Nerve

STALLIONS! M’s
My

HEABT DIjJ|A8K.ubpB0BTRATI0N

tai^

HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN A
HUIZINGA,

nrariMlo

Bmofad that the nmrshalaamno-l
nJu! UM^ankU^LB^Aa
B. Annie that he is obetruc

rta

Mitine

Filler

Aid. Vlaecber moved that the dly attorne
wwsatodat bis sarlleat naBVSalSBsa to
Aid. Habarmasamorad that tha motion be whAtaottoois
led and that tha aiart be inatowrtaitaad- to make tha
[uiremente
thsiaqairas
___ of the new charter, and to re
i tor bMs tor Moc
the aity prtDttau.
Iwhal
any, ara

smm.

I

Tfaaarlgtna]WMtton waa lhaa adoptadby yeas

YertSiwYiwijjQkta.Da SpaMm, Schoon,

---

^

to provide for the
tain city o

STATE OF MICHIGAN.L
Oouwtt or Ottawa, f

M

JLHHPI

_ofttieeaUriesof
. *An ordinance
eer-

art

payment of the
the year A. D. isn," and

On motion of Aid. Dalman the clerk wae In
An
roetad to advsrtUe. two insertionsIn the HolxxndCitt Nows, for bids for furnlehtrgand de2b
provide
for
livering lumber to the city of HoUand for city
10

Ordinance.
the

payment of the

salaries

of certain city
" ' of
ojficeis.

^

Adjourned to Tuesday. May lod, 18W, 7 30 The City of Hollad Ordains:
o’eloek p. m.
Section 1. That the City Marshall shall re
Oao. H. tor. City Clerk.
oelve
eive a i
salary
‘
of Five Hundred Dollars per year.
The City Treasurer shall receive a salary of
Three Hundred and Fifty Dollara per year.
Holland, Mich., May 1 1803.
The City Clerk shall receive a salary of 8 lx
The Common Cour oil met pursuant to adjourn- Hartred
red Dollars
Do" per year.
mbI and was called to order by the MayorThe City Attorney shall receive a salary of
Two Hundred Dollars per year.
Present: Mayor Hammer. Aide. Ter Vree.
The Street Oommisetonershall receive a salary
Lokker, De Hpclder, Ncaoon, Den Uyl, Dalman, of Poor Hundred art Twenty-FiveDollars par
ohmld, Habermann, Vlsscher art Harrington,
and the Clerk.
TTbe City Physician shall receive a salary of
of meeting April «5tb, 1806, were read One Hundred Dollars per year.
The Health Officer shaU receive a salat y of
.

mteatesofMay

1st,

1883 meeting.

Dollarsper year.
The Directorof the Poor shall receivea salary

Fifty

DoUan peryear.
The Engineer of lirei Departmentsshall reoeivs

of Fifty

PITITIONS AND AOOODWTS.
)wing petition,signed by G. J. Van
art eeveotaen othsn wae presented :
Honorable CM Mayor and tho
of the City ef HoUand.

Common

OomeU

Gbntlshkk: Wc,
•f the

the andmicnod. reaklento
City of Bollart art freeholdersof property

maaae
the name
ebanfstheni

^£s

of

Oedar street to that of Ool*

that tha

of tha aaw and

SSHsSH
lie

•

that of Ooliape Avenue; art
that
efyoar;

them*

Jta^’AfiSStaSe^t

filter

tha

prtttloq,

Mill.

we

Paino-Oniao.

=

Thirtyflnl day of
a

May

also the best. Looks like a Piano.
it In action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic in finish and

is

Comes near to

next,

at 11 o’clock In tbs forenoon,be assignedfor
the hearing at said petition,and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons interestedto said estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be hold an at the
Probate Officein the City ef Grand Hat
said county, art ebow cause, if any the
why the pray .r of the petitionershould not be
granted: Art it is further Ordered, That said
petitionergive noticeto the personsli
lu said estate, of the pendency of said
art tha hearing thereof .by causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin the Holland Cmr
repaper printed art circulated to
Naws. a
said county off Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to arid day of hearing.
(A Woe copy, Atteet^ ^ ^ 0U0DBICH.

Fair in Price.

New

Piano.

Recent Improvements!

i

RMS,
Y. M. G.

fl.

S

eolarlydwaribof aa bagtotog at
of *
nambor

)ruer
!
f

dSZ.

lot

to

the North Hue of aald lo! to the

aaid la! forty
UteNorthltoaof

marvelous spectacumake it appear Saturday, the *Qih day of May, A.D. 1893,
almost increditabieto theatergoers
who am familiar with the limited ca- a! tan b'eloek.la the fcaeopon, allha Hoomod
In detail,

with

my

w

pacity of the ordinary atage.
A beautiful little love story of. New
England life is pressnted,la- which
the quaint characteristicsof Cape Cod
fhlki v are daintily portrayed. The
scenes am laid in the Buxzard Bay re-

A

Special attention Is called to
Gasoline Stoves.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Finn

ui

"lew Aurora."
This last Is the latest and most Improved Gasoline Stove In
the

market

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LUE OF CHOICE

Also a

full line of Oil Stoves.

PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath & MUUgan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colon.

ClfiARS.

euEeuiE,
Fire Wiies

ud

Liqoers for ledkiial
Pnrpews.

frimipM— » ui

Ktriyei

CwWIy

Holland, Mich., Nov.

A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, Is
free from tack, and durable.

Cwylii

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., Mareh 34, 1899.

19, 1893.

mum.

ri«

for

aM

Liquors,

MedicinalPurposes.

Dyes.

who

.....
SrMKSS

River Street.
HoUand, Mich.

'

m

River Street

...

Tony

Agricultural

Implements,

P611VD.

widower,

belongs to
BVan Raalte,
dealer in

Wines

new

"Aurora" and

.

of

In the second act Sirfflia and

Oort.

This Space

full liae of

PIKClffWM CMFilliY

in love

......

BKlIGg J.B. Ym

Van Putten.)

v
happy-go-luckyadvance a
cos, awakens the sleepy

«

unw

Drug Store are kept none but
the

its

make-up, would

>

HTOWflRE

mm

(Successor to Dr. W.

In

1899.

stiwtL

DING! VAN LOO,

b engage
Diaama, liar mooiha .alary as oitf
.«••• aw «iaa •••«•••#•••••#••#• *••••• WF last year, and from all accounts nothing In current theatricals has ever
Guardian’s Sale.
eaoalled this production,cither in
latfraMaStorof (ha Mate of Kalla Vos art
novelty of treatment,or larishoew of
equipment. A description of the play
lar

9 ly

Purest of Drugs.

Dated March

VP

owing

1ft,

said rtdlttow art ranting tbanM ftoath

,M will be
langer’s “Country Circus"

.•«•••••••« ••aawh/el*«••«••£• f ••

_

James Huntley.

Block.

Holland, Coopers ville,

l

See Some-

all sorts of Buil-

short notice.

6m

and Varnishes.

1. Patent Transposing Keyboard.
2. Muffler Lever.
Judge of Probata,
3. New Third Pedal Muffler.
Menu P. Goodrich. Probata
•ate Clerk. U3v.
4. Patent Spiral Springs.
5. New Sliding Desk.
Guardian’s Sale.
InHbe matter of the Estate of Bara De Pros nee 6. Pedal Stick Guide.
Sara Krokkea. Vina Krokkec,rranetosKrokkec,
JakobusKrokkee. srt.AbigalKrokkee, minora. 7. Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.

mm!

Tbe play comes Into this vicinity,
endorsed most enthuriastically by the

10

and

ding predared on

1893.

Oils

Rapids.

rtWltah, drying hoaa teflOMOo. fei,

30,

Paints,

I

G

thing Novel.
An Important announcementcomes
from Grand Rapids tbaton May 5 and

ries

The Bush & Gerts

i

A Good Chance

Plans and specifications for
tores, Resi deuces, Facto-

Holland, Mich., March

emu

^

:

Powen OpeA Er-

«. J.

Opposite old Phoenix Planing

HARHR 4 HUIZBGA

Notice la berobjlktvsnthatl shall sell at Pubsalary of Seventy FI ve Dollars per • year.
The Deputy Matshal shall raealvs
ive a salary of lic Auction, to tbe higbeat bidder, on
One
toe Hundred Dollars per year.
veer.
Saturday, tho Thirteenthday of May A. D. 189S.
The Assistant Engineer of the Fire Department at tea o’eloek, In tbe forenoon,at tho front door
shall receivea salaryof Twenty Five Dollars per
of the poet-officeto tbe village at Zeeland, to
aid Oonnty of Ottawa to tbe State at Michigan,
*?he Librarian of the LibraryBoard shall re- purs oan t to License and authoritygranted to me
Address—
salve s salaryof Fifty Dollars par year.
oo the fifteenth day of March 4- D.T888. by the
Bkc.Z. That the solarise of the vsrioos offlGrand
Probata
Court
of Ottawa Ooonty,Mtehigan, all
cars hereinbeforemeotfcmedshall be computed
of the right, title. Intones! or estate of said
fromthecommcoecaMotof themceeot term of Minors, la or to the certain pits# or
of
tart situatedart Mteg lu the County ofOttawa.
State of Michigan, kaown and dseeribedm follows, to- wit: All tha flve-sixtha(54) undivided
to
lotoreettethefoUewtegpleoaorpanel af tend
a

6 and Saturday matinee,
ra •House,
House, C. IB. Jefferson, Klaw

BwMMm

and Doors, Paints etc.

Holland, Mich., April

coonty.HMBH

i

Oao. H. Birr, City Clerk.

aBhMa.

lumberyard in
the city. Lumber of all

Pianos l Organs,

estate closed
poo it U Ordered.That Wednesday, the

Adjourned.

Prop

River Street

12-4w

tv of
of

ien elect.

Huntley,

Probate Order.

Said ordinancewas read a third time and sort administrator,that he may be dtaeharged
team paaaed, by the unanimous vota of all tha alder- from his trust, bavwbiibond cancelledand said It

Bono
to CM

dee on

Overisel, Allegan Co., Mich.

HOL

of

Yards.

Proprietor.

Bold by

ItapasaaBa.

* ta-

James

Best assorted

Lumber

J. SGRiPPERS,

i of She Probata Ooart for the Oou*.
Ottawa,
_____ holden at the Probate Office, tn|
(otymi Grandtavea.
Haven, la
in said
-ninth day of Aprfl, In the year
ounokAL omen or ns dat.
hundred and ninety-three.
On esottoa af Aid. Tar Vrea the omuwfl went
V. B. GOODRICH, Jodge of
Into aammlttee of rte whale. After soma limb
s peat flimaiBthe aommftlrearose ani- rtsakga
me matter of the estate of Hendrik Kragt,

validityto our

Mill,

CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,

r^M

ihya jvj^jl

Planing

1893.

Stallions will this season be stationed at my barn in Overisel,
all the time.

Co

Holland, Mich.

^rwT^aame

Mi

Poamnly Cur

Vkttkr

meettof oTlS*

call hi the

kinds and grades.

For the Season of

saasaasMSATs
aSffsSmfSna

Kao,

-—AT—-

TRADi MARK

t

KLEYN.

TeM?

and Lath

.

lanirm

B.

PESSINK PROPRIETOR.

SLEBPiifcHSNESS. AND
.o0^. pric,
All Deranfementa of the Nervous System.
Board, tor two yean, Henry Boers.
Board, tor one year, Baatlan StaUNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
ny price fi
aa reqalnd by the contract -Adopted.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Bsstless Twelve Dollars to Ten Dollars— foal
kBo«rd of PabUe Worka. tor tbras yaara, J<
MOTIONS AMP BSSOLimoNa.
assured.
*M Dyked
Pnniy vegetable iruaiaataedfrae from opiates
Aid. Lokkar morad that the city attorney ba
Board at PabUe Works, tor tear years, John
My motto Is “The Best is always the
TOO full riie deeea 50 cents.
requested to report to the cooneU what proceed
Cheapest.”
Infs
araneoaaaarr,
ander
the
proriitons
of
the
PBEPABBD
BT
Warts, tor ira yw^Jamea

a,

J.

Do You Intend

ivered.-

Will

Factory _PriceE

River Street, Holland, Mioh.

House.

-

Corrugated

Warehouse and Shop on

_

A.

KLBYN.

(

Ir^rtoea. Also saw work

two yfam, time by
Poond Maiter, Polar Konlaf . _

Agency for

'

Iron and Steel Roofing at

<F^Hi)n»vtment. John Din
Said ordinancewaa read a Ant and aaemM
its tltlaand placed on the geoeral order
of the day.
tnanmaBBD bubinobb.

J. R.

Una of

REPAIRING A UPHOLSTERING.

G. 3.

roU.

a full Una of Iron
1

#1.76 a

Il.oo la

Hiig Pir
.orfoodBanr

Mareh IS. A. D. 1808.

*

KLEYN.

mads.Mta

9— 13w.

be secured by mail or tele-

Glass,
J. R.

GEORGE MBTX, Mortgagee

ed

Hardware.

propletor

P. H. McBsidb, Attorney tor Mortgagee

Tha undenigi

Sash,

of

of the entertBdnmentinclude the
strong and brilliant features of the
leading circuses, and include riding
acts, bareback acts, high and lofty finitm t(|»iriig ui IrMihriig.

“••'•fir*

Wito

In

’

“oltS
^

daily expense of one thousand dollars,
despite which no increase has been
made in the customary prices,
The
lie performers
nerformerein the circus portion

^

______

raOMfUMATOB.

quarter (54)

Ogon,

Mouldings,

Bulldere’

MPWiHHWiKi
SW.

KLEYN.

J. R.

n*”*' Shingles,

^

vu unomm wa sues saasv va

fr^^sf^mSir^J.^an?

north-west

Seed of

Building Material?

I

nortti-wsst

in

Tha Five- tooth Cultivator,aU steel.
Land Rollers, Plows, Hay Rakes, Double Sbav- Lath,
1 and Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forks and

WOO live stock, comprise a long train of and state of
os the cars, especially built for the purpose, to wit: The

I

Are Von

^The AmericanDisk Harrow and Polvarlasr.

^

KLEYN.

J. R.

.

'

tin

Farmers!

'fkeen at present tha Rock Island Bake and
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any-

s^^T^r-‘tea?s
ssrssra

rlr

the

Be sure and look well this season to your own
Interests, in b
bdytag your Hay Loaders and other

play.

|

[omouL.]

1803.

Cape Cod oourUhlp.
whole scene, and around

and over
;r the

Mich.

rtgage Sale.

gHpiOluke in a

i

18V.

- -

Holland,

tteOMMa iomm

That to, vtlU and MOisg of
papered

bo

K53s

elope, and the captain weds Silt
Setn Swope, a tillage doctor,
doc
and Hi
s, the captain's si
spinster sister,
da Glass,

»tob«loo4t*d

HoUand, - Mich.

m
AT LEAST TEN KILLED.

MORE GOLD

IS

OFFERED

MILLION DOLLARS

IN SIGHT.

Awrful Destructionby a Cyclone in Okla-

DISCORD

IN THE MUSIC. THE

WEEK

AT

LANSING

Wonderfully Rloh Gold Strike la Souther*
homa.
Oregon— Nuggets m Large as Peas.
LEGISLATURE
Thocountry western! southwestof Moore, THE TREASURY IN GOOD CONA specialfrom Central Point, Oregon, FAIR COMMISSIONERS SING A
DITION.
LOYAL TUNE.
DOING.
says: The richest gold strike In Sonthern
O. T., was swept by a terrible cycloneat
Oregon, since the days nf *92 has been
7:30 o’clock Tuesday oreulng. Great damage was done; Just how much will not be Tribute to the Memory of the Monitor’s made within two miles of this place In the Audubon's Memory Perpetuated by a Mag- An Impartial Record of the Work Aeoom.
known until the telegraphcommunication
Dedgaer—Railroads Engage in a Scram- lust week. The entire country Is wild with nificent Monument— The Ann Arbor Road
pllahed by Those Who Make Our Laws
destroyedby the storm Is renewed. The
ble Most Pleasing to the Public—Lan- excitement If the present exodus to the
—How the Time Has Been Occupied
in a Receiver's Hands— A Luna tie Athills continues the town will be denows at band makes It certain that ten
sing Bank Quits.
During the Fast Week.
populated before the end of the tempts Gladstone’sLife at London.
people were killed,as many more Injured,
•it.week. A reporter visited tho scene of
and untold property destroyed. Among
The Law-Makers,
QUIET CELEBRATION
Reserve Fund Growing.
tho Hersbbeeggor strike, mentioned a
the dead are: J. O’Connors and his whole
Paderewski's Pet Barred.
The fight over the additionalappropriaDAY IN EUROPE.
AssistantFecretary Hamlin was Acting few days ago. The rich pay streak
family, consistingof five persons; Mr.
With only ono member voting in the tion for the Michiganexhibit at the World’s
Hanks, IT. O. Clomenti, and child of Henry Eecretary of tie Treasury Thursday and continuesto grow richer, and they on tak- negative,tho World’s Columbian Commis- Fair was brought to a finish In both houses
CUco, Texas, the Scene of o FearfulStorm Bateman. Tom Weaver had his arm broken stated that he had received several now of- ing out gold in fabulous quantities. Within sion Friday sustained Director General Tuesday. Tho bill was taken from the
—Over Thirty People Killed— Braves the and was otherwise l.ijnred, and Is In fers of gold In exchange for currency and two hours more than f500 In coarse gold Davis In tho controversy that Theodore table lu tho Fenate where It has reposed
tbe last two months and amended by
serious condition. Three of Mr. that tho condition of tho Treasury was was taken from the ledge. This mine W In Thomas forced ugon him. Tho com- for
Mexican La nr— Brazil’s Revolution As*
cutting tho appropriationfront $50,000 to
very
satisfactory.
Tho
handsome
offer
of
the
famous
Willow
Springs
district,
which
Hunks’
family
were
seriously
and
mission
decided
that
pianos
j somes Respectable Proportions.
£25,000 and placed on Its Immediate pasperhaps fatally injured. Their house the Boston banks, with tho offers from has a gold-producinghistory dating back should bo usod on the Exposition sage. Senator Burt made a fierce attack
Baltimore
and
other
cities,
will
raise
the
Within
a
radius
of
Aio
mile
was blown to atoms and tho family
groundsexcept those manufactured by firms on tho commission, which he said was
May Day In the Old World.
only extricatedafter desperate ef- reserve cioso to $100,000,000 when they from tho Hershbeeggorclaim no loss than that made exhibits at tho fair. This rotten to tbe core. Despite this oppoMonday was tho quietest May day Europe forts had been put forth. Philip Dwyer’s are covered into tho treasury, if there six rich pockets arc being worked From decision meant that tho New York firms sition It was, after a protracteddebate,
has had for years. 1 ho army of the un- bouse was moved twenty foot His Invalid uro no big exports during tho re- 850 to 8200 was taken out of each to-day by that withdrew from tho • Exposition passed by a vote of 18 to 8. It was Imsatisfied contented •Itself with a dreas wife and bubs, who were In the second I malnder of the week.
The rale of ox- a single miner. One ledge contains pay several months ago would not be allowedto mediately sent to the House, where another bitter fight ensued over a motion to
parade instead of a battle. It was made story at the time the storm came np, were I change in New York has fallen so low that streaks showing pieces of gold as largo as sneak under the canvas and got their piconcur. 1 be House onco refused to concur
an ordinary fete day. In only one Instance cfVrled awuy with the building, but mlrac- no such exportsare expected. Tho opora- peas. The main body of the lode Is of free anos bofore tho public by putting tbom In by a close vote, but after a recess was
did tho police find It necessaryto Interfere ulously escaped serious injury. Frank Hon °f Hm laws of trade Is nearly auto- milling rock that will run $.’100to the ton. State buildings or in tho music halls. It taken to give PresidentWeston a chance to
at Berlin. Procession", banners and Incen- Brown’s hou-o was blown away just as bq matic in this respect and the placing of It Is estimatedthat there Is $1,000,003 In also meant that Paderewski,who was se- explain the needs of tho commission and
tbe disposition to be made of the additional
_
diary oratory, In addition to the present- and the family escaped. Most oi tho peo- j bills on the market against shipments of
lected by Theodora Thomas os tho only sosum the motion was reconsidered and fifty"
ing of a petition for an eight-hour pie escaped to their cyclone caves, having sold has tilled the void In tho demand for
loist, would have to pluy on anotherinINSECT TO EAT INSECT.
seven votes were recorded In favor of conlaw, satisfied the Parisian appetite had wnrulrig of the Impendingdanger. | exchange and again pulled down tho price.
strument than tho ono ho generallyuses or curring. An unsuccessful attempt was
for agitation. Brussels was content for Further cosuiltlos cannot be ascertained,
I’rofoHHor Hopkins' Way 6f Sxvlng the 1’lne have his name scratched from the pro- made to give It Immediate effect
IN HONOR OF ERICSSON.
with the successful rebellionof two weeks but it seems certain that there were many
Forests of West Virginia.
gramme.
Tho House Thursday passed a bill apago, while London had not taken the slight- Wore, Though tho cyclone lasted tut a A Statue to the Great Inventor Unveiled
Professor O. D Hopkins, entomologistat
propriating12,000 for the expenses of u
MONUMENT
TO
AUDUBON.
est Interest In the anniversary. Celebra- mlnnto or so tho wreck left In Us wake was
the West Virginia AgriculturalExperiment
In New York.
commission (o locato the position of Michitions throughoutAustria and Hungary awful. A path half a mile In width and
In Battery Park, Now York, a heroic Station at Morgantown, his gone to Shaft Erected Over the Grave of the Great gan troops on the hattlefleUsofCblckatook the forjn of peaceful meetings, no pro- eight miles long was laid in wusto. Houses,
mauga, Chattanooga, and Mission Ridge;
statue of John Ericsson, tho great Inventor, Raleigh, Webster, Pocahontas, Randoli b,
Scientist.
also a bill requiringtho closing of barber
cessions being held. Marseilles, thp larg- barns and everything In Us way went
was unveiled Tho statue, eight feet three and Tucker CountiesIn an attempt to save
The city of Now York has honored the ho pa on Sunday. Tbe Senate passed a bill
est city in the world completelyunder dowa
Inches high, is tho pine fofosts In those counties from de- memory of a man who taught the Ameri- aut1borlxlng the organizationof lodges of
socialist control indulgedin plenty of
Later— Further reports of the cyclone
mounted on a pedes- struction.For tho last few years ho has can people more about birds than any other Loyal Orangemenafter restrictingIts memrevolutionarylanguage,but even there no multiplytho horrors. The latest estimate
tal of granite, eight made a careful study of the cause i of tho
man who ever lived. The bership to cltlions of the United States
feet nine Inches, and destruction of tho pine forests of West Viroutbreaks of violence occurred. A notable is that thirty-sixpeople wore killed and
monument which haa and prohibiting any teachings in conflict
has been erected by ginia, and finds that a small Insect In the
feature of tho celebrations wta the general twenty-flvo Injured. One hundred and
been built to perpetuate with the laws of the United States or the
the
municipality
of
demand for the enactment of eight-hour twonty-flvopersons were* left In destitute
the name of John Jamee State. The Senate committee of the whole
hark causes tho death of the tree. During
New York at a cost
Audubon,the American made a favorable report on tbe Saturday
laws.
circumstances, and thirty-eight houses
of $10,0(10. On each last summer ho spent some time In the
naturalist, was unveiled half-holidaybill and nearly the entire
Black Foreit of Germany studying the Inwere swept away. It Is feared that tho
side of the four faces
TWO SCORE DEAD.
In Trinity Cemetery, afternoonsession was sront on tbe general
death roll will reach fifty.
of tho pedestal there sects. and has found a small prolific Insect
Boulevard aod One Hun- tax bill without completing Us consideraIs a bronze panel, which feeds upon the Injurious ones, mulCisco, Texas, Visited by m Fearful Wind
dred end Fifty-third tion
CAPTURED BY ZULUS.
presenting la low re- tipliesrapidly and is not harmful to timStorm.
street,in the presence of
There Is a possibilitythat murderers will
lief views of the enber.
Several
thousand
have
been
importmany members of sden- be hanged In Michigan. The Houte JudiA cyclone struck the . town pt Cisco. Dusky Warriors Take Possession of an
gagement between ed. and Prof. Hopkins Is now distributing
*
j. ai dubon. tine societiesfrom differ- ciary Committee Friday made a favorable
Texas, at 8 o’clock Friday night, totally
* Illinois Central Train.
' -be Monitor and
ent parts of the cjuutry. The monument, lepc.rt on Representative Kline’sbill to
demolishing everything in its path. Out
Two hundred Irate Zulus, on their way to
Merrlmac, the first them, and will watch tho result this
which is of blue stone, was constructed punish by hanxlng those convictedof murof forty- five business houses forty were the World'sFair, took possession of a train
screw steamship,the
from . contributionsreder In tbe first degree There u a proviso
Princeton, and other
blown to fragments and four of the others while still 100 miles out of Chicago,and
ceived from scientists
A Little Mptrlt
*
that no sentenceof death shall be Imposed
Inventionsof Ericsare so damaged as to be useless. Twenty- Conductor Brown, with his brakemen, had
where the eoovlctlonis had wholly upon
Little Chicago ClevelandJavanlcus is all over the United
son. The erection of
five dwellings were wiped out of exist- to barricadethe door of the baggage-car to
clicumxtnntlalevidence.-In no case, howdead. While the st rm was rosing wildly States, and cost $50,000.
this imposingtribute
It stands near tbe enever, shall the punishmentfor mnrder be
ence Several persons who have not save their Uvea At 4 o'clock In the mornto the memory of the
about the Fair Grounds Wedncsdsyaftertrance of the Andubon
less than ronflnement at hsrd labor for
been accounted for are undoubtedly ing word was received by Lieut Creighton
great Inventor whs noon the girl baby of the Javanese village
family
vault
at
a
point
life. Tho House killed the bills making
burled in the debris. Thirty are known at the Grand Crossing police station that
authorisedby an act In Midway Piulsance. at Chicago, gasped
in the cemetery ou One
eight hours a legal day's work and providto have been killed outright To add to the black men were fighting mad, and
of the Legislature of
once or twice, clinched its little Cats and Hundred and Fifty- fifth
ing a bounty for tbe killing of wolves. The
the horror of the situation, a part of the requestingthat
strong force of btatob or CRIC8809. 1801 and tbe statue then ro led upon Its face a corpse. The street, nearly opposite
general game law was passed. A great deal
was
made
by
Jonathan
Scott
Hartley,
a
town was burned, and many pereons lost officers be sent to meet the train at
of coo(pslcn prevailedIn both branches,
inotbeT^fas not aware that her child was Audubon Park, which
thalr lives In the flames. A freight train Sixty- first street With Intrepid bravery
Incident upon the preparation for the lega
inti?1 dead until she tendoriyremoved the cover- was once the residence
..... ........ .......
K.o
toy American and Swedish flag* An Intertolatlve visit to tbe
world'#
it wort
“ Fair opening.
of seventeen cars, engine,and caboose on the Lieutenantsummoned his men, loaded estlng feature of the exercises was the as- ing to look at the face she had caressed but and estate of tbe famous
The legislative party left at 7 o'clock p.
the Texas and Pacific Railway was them Into a patrol wagon, and, without sembling of nearly all of the survivors of a few moments before Her shrieks brought naturalist.On the bnee
Is a very good re prod uc
m., over tbe Michigan Cet^ral
blown from the tracks,
the topping to reflecton the deadly effect of the crew of the Monitor at the time of its a socrj of Javanese women from their
tlon of the face of tbe
engineer and fireman and over a dozen an assegai hurled by a half-naked savage, fight with the Merrlmac.
games on the floor above Andoet, the dead ornithologist, and
Strugglesof the Potato.
persons In the waiting room are report- drove off to the depot On the arrivalof
father, made haste to roach the bedside, upon two panels at tho
STEVENS
HAS
RESIGNED.
The way of the potato was eald to
ed to have been killed outright or fa- the train the Imprisoned trainmenwere
and for hours tho whole com- foot of tho cross appear *nE monombnt.
tally injured Moat of the people had re- released, and II was found that one of the The Minister to Hawaii Has So Notified nmulty was wrapped In sorrow. Chi- these biblical Inscriptions: “Oh. All Ye have been barred by the Presbyterian
tired for the 'night when the storm struck. Zulus claimed to have been robbed of some
the Secretaryof State.
cago ClevelandJavanlcuswas n frail Fowls of the Air. Bless Ye the Lord, Praise prejudice that it waa never mentioned
Him and Magnify Him Forever;” "Oh, All n the Btblo, says Blackwood'sMagaThe most conservativeestimatesplace the petty trumpery. Hence the trouble. The
The resignation of John L Stevens, Unl- little creature at birth. When she came Ye Beasts and Cattle, Bless Ye tho Lord;
zine. In tho Lothlans It came about
promise
that tbe
total property loss at over $2,000,000. savages were quietedby a .
Into
this
world
on
Tueiday
the
doctor
_ .
.tod States Minister to Hawaii to In the
Praise Him; Magnify Him Forever.”
;740, the year of dearth, from Ireland,
Physiciansestimatethat of tho 200 or more guilty man on being found should hare a hand9 of the Be, -rotary of State, and hence shook his head and said that she might
but was confined to gardens till abot
'mt
Injured forty at least will die of their in- spear Jabbed through his body. As soon as ,t ls not BurprUlng l0
live If the weather was not too severe But
SAVED
BY HIS YEARS.
1754, when It was planted In fieldsabout
this promise had been translated to the | hear thftt thfl M,nlsU!r
Jurles.
_
tho wretched rain came and with It was a
black warriors the whole 200 crowded expectsto return home
wind which sang a requiem abiut tho win- Townsend Ley In Welt for Gladstone with Aberlady. By the olose of the century
BLOODY BATTLE IN BRAZIL.
It was a general article of diet.
around tho Lieutenant,and each offered shortly. Mr. Blount,
a Revolver.
dows of the little room where the child lay
Ramsay says that George Henderson
gaspingand choklcw
Tho Fall Mall Gazette says that on tbe
Eight Hundred Men ReportedKUled In a his services as manipulator of tho spear by authority of the
went about 1750 for a bag of potatoesto
during the jabbing process. After this President, Is vested
day tho Irish home rule bill was passed to
* Conflict Near Ban Luis.
they quietly submitted to being Installed with paramount plenChinese Restriction.
a second reading William Townsend, tbe Kilsyth, where the Irish method of field
• Nows of tho bloafllest battle which has
on Midway Plalsance.
United
States
Attorney
Garter,
at
San
man under arrest on tho nominal charge culture had lately been tried, and Introary discretionary
powbeen fought since the revolution began In
Francisco,has been advised by Attorney of having dischargeda revolverunlawfully duced the potato IntoMentleth, where a
ers, and as be la conRio Grande do Eul, Braxll has Just reached
SCALE NOT YET FIXED.
General Olney that he need not order the In a public place, but really on snsptclon Jew had been known, but only in kale
ductingall negotiatlo
Valparaiso. The engagementwas fought
yards. The old folks, however, did not
arrest and deportationof unregistered Chi- of having Intendedto aasasslnateMr.
near Ban Lula Gen. Tellea. commanded Indiana Block Coal Miners and Operators there Is nothlng'forthe
take kindly to tbe new fool Old George
nese.
in
accordance
with
tho
provisions
of
Gladstone,lay la wait for Mr. Gladstone’s
Minister to do. It Is
Adjourn Until Friday.
the Government forcea and Gen. Taveres
Bachop, one of the Oohtertyro tenants,
tho Geary law. for the reason that prompt departure from his residence with the
commanded tho revolutionaryarmy. DeAt the conferenceof the Indiana block understood that tbe
when told by hls wife that she had pohearing
and
judgment
on
the
constitutionPresident
will
appoint
johx
l
’
stxvewb.
full
purpose
of
murdering
the
Premier.
tails of the battle have not yet boon ob- c^al operatorsand miners two propositions
tatoes for supper, said: “Tatties!tatulity of the law to expected by the United Townsend was armed with a loaded
tained, but It is reportedthat 800 men were for the mining scslo for the year beginning a Hawaiian Minister very soon, and there
tles! I never suppfidcn them a* my days
States
Supreme
Court,
and
while
the
legalrevolver and was prepared to shoot Mr.
killed. These were dividednearly equally May 1 were considered.Tho miners Is a belief thht Mr. Blount will be desigand winna the ntoht Gie them to the
between tho two armlea Victory Is claimed askod for an -Increaseof • 5 cents a nated. Some of Blount’s friends sny that ity nf the act is in question matters would Gladstone us soon as be came within reach. herd and get mo sowens.” It Is Bigonly
t e complicatedhy a wholesaleattempt
When
Mr.
Gladstone
came
out
of
his
resihe
would
not
accopt
the
place,
but
be
will
for each side and the actual result of the ton, making tho scale 80 cent". The
n/ficant that Burns, who sang the praises
dence and tho would-be assassinsaw him,
Increase take It for a time— long enough to deter- to enforce its provisions.
fight may not bo known for several days. operators had offered
of kale and porridge and haggis, has
his purpose weakened, for the peculiar reaTho dissatisfaction with tho Government of 5 cents for tho six months begin- mine all pending questions relating (o nnnothing to say of the potato
Youthful Elopers Are Arrested.
son that tho venerable appearance of the
of Brasil Is extending to otler sections ning Nov. L but modified It by agreeingto I noxatlon or a protectorate.Minister fiteAlva Admire, 10 years old, and a young Premier remindedTownsend of hls own
pay
80
cents
for
the
six
mouths
beginning
I vens Is very popular with the people of
than Rio Grando do BuL
They Kesl.t Thrir Own Language,
Sept 1, and returningto 75 cents for March Honolulu.As a testimonialof their ap- lady two years bis junior, who gave her father’s appearance on hls death bed. The
The
general spread of the English
BURNED BY A GAS EXPLOSION.
name
us
Ethel
White,
were
arrested
at
pistol
slipped
from
the
fingers
of
tbe
Inand April next This was not acceptable, preciation of Mr. Stevens and his efforts In
their behalf, the Citizens there have raised Zanesville. Ohio. They were from Barnes- tended assassin, and he rushed Into tbs language over the world has been re«
and
tho
miners
moved
an
adjournment
Four Persons Seriously Injured and a Resslated most stubbornlyon British soil
without day, which was carried. The a purse of $1,000 which they Intend to pre- vlllc. and were on their way to Kentucky park and sunk ou a bench and burst into at home. Two weeks ago'
idence Totally Wrecked.
ago tho
tbe Legislative
to
bo
married.
Miss
White’s
parents
obsent
to
him
upon
his
departure
for
the
tears.
It
to
assorted
that
Townsend
made
miners then asked a reconsideration, 'and
The residents of tho easternpart of LoAssembly
of Jersey rejeoted,by a vote
jected
to
tho
match.
The
young
people
United Etntes.
hls way Into the central hall of tho House
It was agreed to adjourn until Friday. In
of 27 to ti, a bill to permit the nee of
ganspoft, Ind., were awakened Saturday
took the matter Into their own hands and of Commons on tho same night and vigtho meantime the miners' delegates will
RATES WILL BE LOW.
English in the Asseipbly, at the option
night by an explosion that shook tho houses
decided
to elope.
orously
denounced
tbe
home
rule
bill
report to their respectivedistricts,and a
of a member. This action, of course,
for squares around. Natural gas had got
vote will Im taken on tho operators' propo- All Western Roads Are Now Catting One
Poisoned Ills Wife.
affirms tho principle that French is the
In Its work again, and tho residence of Mra
ANN ARBOR H TROUBLE'*.
Another's Throats.
officiallanguage. The country parishes
Lucinda Bowers, on East Goorge street, sition.
After n long and somewhat sensational
Fears
need
no longer bo entertainedthat
arc resolutelyopposed to the tutroduoIt Is Nearly a Panic.
trial In Xcw York City, Dr. Robert W. Buwas a total wreck. Tho four persons In’ the
Wellington
R.
Burt
Appointed
Receiver
ol
tlon of English, although it has made
house were badly burned, two of them
The Sioux City (Iowa) Union loan and people from the West who desire to visit chanan was found guilty of murder In the
the
Road
To-Day.
tho World's Columbian Exposition will be
dangerously. An alarm of fire was turned Trust Company failed Tuesday and made ,
. .,
.
... f.r-t degree for having administered poison Tho troubles of tho Toledo,Ann Arbor great progress in the towns of late years
Hubert, rt0 k"nt n.ny by Mgl, rnllrn.d .tes Jntlgtng to his aged wife, causing her death April
and it is said many of tho deputies are
In and tho whole city was In an uproar un- an assignment to E.
and North Michigan Railroad culminated now unable to express themselves cor22. 16J2 The verdict was unexpected.
til the cause of the explosion and Its effects makes an Incomplete statement showing
V°rl<1 * '
In the appointment by Judge Ricks, of the
liabilitiesaggregating S7«.5H.58.
from Ibe West wltl bo a. low a, anycan can
rectly In French. Mr. 'Gladstone's
bad become itnown.
United Etatos Court, of WellingtonR. Burl
government lias been ticked by several
Made Sure of Death.
as receiver fer tho read. Judgment was
THREE TIRED OF LIFE*
After twice attempting suicide Miss taken in tho Common Picas Court by Welch members of Parliament,at the
liabilitiesmerely
merely showing
.bowleg that' there! roads ts graduallyInvolvingalt the We..- CharlotteL Timmerman, a cleric In tbe
instance of a largo ‘body of Welchmen,
the Craig ShipbuildingCompany of ToleDespondency,Defalcation nnd Dementia
ern lines. The blow struck by tho Rio
Is
cluo
to
banks
$14,339.22 deWnNowlierry Library, Chicago, was finally do against President J. M. Ashley for $20,- to make tho teaching of Welsh in the
UW Responsiblepauses.
Crundo on Tuesday In reducing the roundubllo schools of Wales obligatory. It
tord bonds and Interest $233,332 and,
successful by cutting her ^hreat, stabbing 000. The Ashleys Immediatelyentered
G. W. Morehouse,a defaulting Great due depositors $407,863.33. In addition trip from Denver and other Coloradopoints
as always boon taught in the Non-conherself to the heart, and breaking her neck their appearance, showing that they conto the Missouri River from 820 to $25 has
Falls. Mont, police maflstruto,committed
formist Buudav schools. The number
thereto an Immense amount of indirect
hy Jumping out of u third-story window.
sented to tho Judgment'Tho sum Involved of Irish people who do not speak Engcaused a panicky feeling among tho railsuicide by shooting. % J. Kirk, a Kauklo,
liabilitiesas the Indorser of paper uo}oIs due to tho shipbuilding company for lleh at all
way officials and It Is expected that If
Ohio, farmer, while, dementedkilled hlm.11 is still considerable, and In
Eight
Lives
Lost
In
the
Wreck.
tlntol through them. This may reach
building two steam transfer boats to take Bcotland it is not small.
more provocation Is offeredrates will go
eelf. Robert Hodges, a wealthy retired
Five persons have died as the result of a
$1,500,009nr $2,000,000,and cannot yet be
down to one fare for the round trip. If not wreck ou the Bear Rocks Railroad,near cars across Lako"Hlchlgan at tho Ann Ar
merchant of Baltimore, despondentbecause
stated. The Hedges Trust Company also
bor terminus without the delay of unload
A Queer Little Place.
lower.
of the death of his wife, ended his life.
Somerset Pa, and at least three more will
made a general assignment A mortgage
ing and re'oadlng. These boats were put
According
to a Belgian gentleman
ANOTHER
CRASH
AT
LANSING.
die from their Injuries.
was filed by the Bloux City Terminal Rail
SurpassesAll Previous Exhibitions.
on recently, and Ann Arbor stock took a now in this country, tho territory of
Careful and conservativeestimates place road and Warehouse Company conveying The' Ingham County Saving* Ilapk Forced
decided jump.
Moresnet,lying between Belgium and
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
the number of people trho visited the Oo- to tho trust company all Its propertyto seto Close Its Door*.
Germany, is the smallestGovernment
PANIC IN A CHURCH.
lumblan Expositionopening day at 400.000. cure $750,000.Mortgages were filed by the
The Ingham County Savings Bank at
in the world. It has a population of
CHICAGO.
Horace Tucker, Chief of the Department Bloux City Btovo Works to secure $300,000. Lansing,Mich., closed Its door* Thursday
Explosion at an Entertainment Causes In
nearly 2,000. Tho people are devoted
Cattle—
Common
to
Prime....!
8. 2S
E
R.
Smith,
Secretary
and
Treasarorof
the
of Admissions,feels snro that folly half a
morning. This U the bank on which the Hoos— Shipping Grades .........*.co
Jury to HcvcralPersons.
entirely to tho tin mining industry.
Smith
Company,
also
gavo
deeds
to
real
million people visitedthe grounds daring
run began April 10. At that time Bank 8HEEP-Fair to Choice ..........4.no
There Is no militaryservice, add elecDuring
an
entertainment
at
the
Methotheduy. He bases his opinion, first, on estate to secure debts to the trust com- CommissionerSherwood made a speech Wheat-No. a Spring. ............71
dist Episcopal Church at Falrvlew,Pa, a tion days are things they never hoar of.
No. 9.....
the known records as far as com pany and others aggregating $100,000.D which calmed tho excitement for the time. Coax
OATfi— No. 2 .......... .....
terrible panic was caused by the explosion There Is a Senate of ten members who
pleted, and, second, on the best report* A. Williams,proprietor of the Hotel GarRti— No. 2. ....................
of a mixture of powder used to produce are appointed by the Mayor. He gets
from other sources which are obtainable.
Uutter— Choice Creamery. .....
colored lights In tho tableaux. Tho church hls place by being appointedby two
The Jam was somolblng terrific about the on the’ hotel to the trust company to secure | rectors met and decided that It would be Eoos Fresh..., ...... .......
was packed with people. Men, women and delegates, one from Germany and one
$730,000
and
a
chattel
mortgage
on
tho
mala platform. Many women fainted.
best to close the bank for a tlma They
force conchildren made a mad rush for the doors from Belgium. Tho police xoi
hotel
fixtures
to
A.
&
Garre
tson
to
secure
Though tbe sun stun* brightly, the mad,
and trampled On one another in their wild sists of ono man. lie is paid out of the
$30,000, wtycb bu u^Bod to tb. ttMt .tirlb0tt,b.b..k’.dlfflcaUiMto tb. o„caused by the rata, which bad prevailed
rush to escape. No one was killed out- annual revenue, which is about 1,200
almost Incessantly for n month, soon gave company. I. I. undou.ood' tb.t —r.l
ket as much ap to tho Barnes failure.
right, but several were so seriousinjured francs; this also pays for tho maintenother
assignments
will
shortly
be
filed.
Cobn-No.
9
White
...............
to the crowd an untidy and bedraggled
that their deaths are probabla Mrs. ance of the roads and tho schools. The
Oats-No.
a White. ...........
appearance. Bat the enthusiasm was
Lowered the Price of
Poisoned Her Father'sCoffee.
George Edwards was holding a baby In ber territory was mode independent in 1815,
ST. LOUIS.
boundless. Within a short time tbe whole
Tho Eastern anthracitecoal agents
Henry Kelly, a lumber dealer, of An- CATTLB ............... ...........8.00
arms, which was torn from ber and stepped to settle a dispute.Germany and Belstupendous show will be la gilt-edge order. thelr New York meeting fixed the- output caster, Ont,. gave Letty, bis 12-year-old
••• • • • • • • • eeee eeeeeeeeeeae
8.0U
on
and ite skull fractured. Many were gium both wanted It on account of Its
Wheat— No. 9 Bed ............... .66
tin mines, but neither of them got It
taken out uncontcloua
To Be Tried for • Crime Nine Years Old. for May at 2,750,000 tona The Western daughter, a very terete whipping,making COBX--NO.See# akeeeeeee# •••#•#••* *3®
The territory contains a trifle over two
agents reduced prices 50 cents a ton on her strip for the purpose The following Oats- No* 2* «*••#•*##••••••••#••• e2®
Chris Stein, now a citizen of Laredo,
square miles of ground.
broken egg, jt tore and nut coal to conform night she put a quantity of p§rls green In rie-no.
Honored Old Visitor.
Texas, was nine yoars ago a locomotiveen8*00
gineer on the Matamoras branch of tbe to the recent 'redaction by the Eastern I toer father’s coffe* Kelly drank of this Cattle ...........................
A crowd of two thousand persons greeted
Growth f Eteatriu Traction.
and came near dying, tbe Urge amoant of
Mexican National Railroad, and while he agent*
tbe arrival of the famous old LibertyBell
The growth of electric tractionin this
poison present, which earned nausea, being
Swallowed Creosote.
at Chicago on Friday night Ail along the country is one of the most marvelous
occupied that position his engine accithe' only thing that saved hls Ufa Tbe
AVIS.
dentally ran over and killed a Mexican.
route from. Philadelphiathegireclousrelic developmentsof the century. A leadMiss Carrie GranvlUe, an actress who!
child expresies no regret for her action.
oats— No. a Mixed.
was cheered b£ Immense crowda
He was arrested by the Mexican authori- was in New York with the Lorenzo Brothing street railway journal draws attenRlE-No. a......
Crash In A astralla.
ties, but made his escape into Texas. He
ers SpecialtyCompany, died from the efbBTRoir;
tion to tho foot that in the past live
Whole
Town
Destroyed by Fire.
8.00 (ft f>.oo
returned to Matomoras.Mexico, to stand fects of the accidental swallowing of some
The suspensionis announcel of the Lon- Cattle..... ......................
years tho mileage of street lailways
A
large
portion
of
tbotownof
Kreuts"oob. ......................
aoo a 7 23
his trial for the alleged offense.
creosote and laudanum Which she was don Chartered Bank of AustraUa, with a
berg, being a place of about 1,500 Inhab- operated by electricityhas increased
using to relieve a toothache.
paid-up capital of £1,000,000 and a resfitve w%^No.TBid:::;:::::::::::
I S itants, near DenUchbrod. Bohemia, haa from fifty miles to 6,ru(),which is a
Mystery in Ihdianapolls.
fund of £820,000.The London office is at 2- COKS-No.3 Yellow
been destroyed by fire The conflagration greater mileage than that of all the
It
Was
Loaded.
f
.......
Otis Smith, a grocer la North IndianapoOld Broad street, East Cheapsld* It has
swept away 189 bousea Six persons per- other street railways In the country
Rowle Austin Barber, 0 years old, shot many branches in Victoria,New Booth
lis, and his 15- year- old son Oliver were
ished In the flames, many others were In
Whkat-No. a ................
operated by both animal and other
found dead, and Mrs. Smith unconscious. and Instantly killed himselfwith a 22-calland Queenslini
Jared, and about 500 have lost their forms of motive pow. r. *Of this large
The tragedy Is mysterious. The Smiths ber, four- barrel pistol,commonly called a
bomea
total nearly one-tntrd was built in It
pepper-box,at Ashland, Ky. Ho found it
Soceessorto Philllpe Brooks. ;
had not lived happily.
E"
...............
V
.
oa
the
Wai
In a bureau drawer and did not know it
At a meeting of tbe conservative ele- CXTTLE-Common to Prime .
.. ,'v i%Xr:
•
Types »nd Friuila*.
The long-threatenedWar
Navajo
itas
ment In the diocese of Massachusetts at Hoos-Best Grades.
No Divorces In the Old Bay State.
Wheat-No. i Hard «•••• •••«•• oe
Indlanewfalnstthe settlers
• country
Ged’s molds, 1731, were made of
Boston
Bk
Rev.
William
Hobart
Hare,
Owing to the law which went Into effect
No. a Red ..............
Arraigned for Bribery.
In the Vicinity,of their lan
as come at
HoiuartM
missionary bishop of Booth . Dakota, was'
MILWAUKEE.
Monday, absolute divorce 6 legally ImposJoseph Markham, member of the’ Minnelast, and w*tb It
..•••••••a
! first Russian Journal was issued
nominated
to succeed PhilUps Brook* It
sible In Massachnsetta Parties desiring sota Legislature,'Indicted for bribery, was
men. Bach^as
•••••• eeeeee
in 1703. •
is believed that Bishop Hare will accept
separationmust go to the Legislatureor arraignedIn the Criminal Coart at1 Minne#••••••• "•••• •#
by
Adjutant
tho nomlnatlofejpmB
wnmiiiatlnn. '
" \.
Supreme Court, and even then the obstacle apolis and pleaded not gnllty. The case the
imcrlcan papers print
Mffr. lejr
.
Big Blase at Baffelo.
to be surmounted is
•
was set for trial on June 12.
the Geary Law.
At Buffalo, Aldrich A Ray's tin and copG69 paper
Collapseof tbe Coffee Corner,...
Bloux
StrikersReturn to Work.
per stamping works. Police Button Ho 5
i.esee.........................
eeeee
••••••••••••••••
the
It is announced from London, that the
AH the strikers on the line of the Union
-••••••••«
gigantic corner In coffee engineeredby M.
wffi^Naam.::
Pacific have resumed work, the strike bavthe Paris operator, has col••• ••••••#••«
log been declaredoff. Both the men and bowse, were destroyed by fire. Tbe kes Is
•••••••••••
rti
officialsdecline to make public the term, tmew. 175,000 of* which le on the Aldrich
•• •••••••••••
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HOLLAND CITY

indicated in the

message. The

citi-

The grounds upon which this was

1

VAKKOEBT,

be repeated* here, they
C. T.
by the city, are patent to every practicalmind
Attention.
and they are going to have it, and | friendly towards Hope College, and
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
Judging from present happy indlca- 1 especially to those at and near the
Two High Grade
tions they are going to have it too in a seat of the institution,where the dire
(One door North of H. Meyer & Son.)
SATFFDA T, NAY 6, 1SSS.
manner for which, upon a second sober effects of the easting system in the
thought, they need not apologize. have been the more observable.
HollandEvents as They Transpire.
Every other suggestion in Mayor | Nevertheless, the opposition to this
The common council meeting Mon- Hummer’s message is worthy of a can- innovation, mild as tt is^ was bitter
will stand for service at my barn, one
day evening was held in pursuance of did
and determined,and prominent among
mile east of city, during the
the charter pi ovision which requires
season of 1893.
* #
those antagonizingit, was the Rev; H.
all appointments to office to be made
We are happy to notice also, that E. Dosker, himself a meinbet of the
HATES REASONABLE.
annually on the first Monday in May. the council has promptly taken hold
mmittee. His rallying- cry was—
The list of appointees will be found of the improvement of “Block A” and anger of secularization and the great
A.
der
in the official proceedings in another the establishingof streets therein. peril that lurked behind such a shift- Comraehcing May 1st; for 10 days only
at
At
the
same
stand
as
above.
column.
'm
Under the present charter the cost of ing of the moorings. Under his leadOwner.
13 1m
As a whole they are creditable.
such an improvement can be assessed ership the opposition succeeded in de14 4w
First in importance is the Board upon the lands benefited thereby,the feating the adoption of th<? rpport— it
of Public Works, a new body, taking same as street grading and graveling. lackingoneor two votes from the ro
the place of the WaterCommissioners. Heretoforethe expense involved was quired two-thirdsnecessaryto effect Everything in the line of Dry Goods,
such as
The membershipof this board, includ- to be paid from the general fund, any change in the constitution./ ..
ing the two first named who hold over which acconnts for the delay in the
It is a disappointment and a source
Dress Goods, White Goods,
as commissioners is as follows: C.J.De matter.
of deep regret to many of the friends
Trimmings, Shawls, Jack#
Boo, R. H.Habermann,J. Dykema, J.
of this talented preacher to find him
*
ets,
Parasols,
Kramer, Ja’s De Young.
The first school election under the thus arrayed against the best interests
The duties of this board, as pre- new regime was held on Tuesday, and and future possibilitiesof the college;
Challies, Linens, etc.
cribed by charter, are:
it must be admitted that on the whole the advocate of an absolute parochialReduced from 10 to 20 pet. for ten days
1) The management, supervision the new system, and its actual results, ism; and the sceptic towards his
only now is the time to buy your
and control of the water works of the has proven satisfactory. It involves people, by whose very sacrifices the
Dress Goods cheap.
If you want a good Shingle for
city;
quite a departure from the old way, institution has been reared. His sue*
the same price that you would
2) The management, supervision and/is such its acceptibility had as cess in the premises is to be deeply deNotier
and control of such electric light plant yet to be demonstrated.Many of our plored, both for bis sake and that of
have to pay for an inferior kind
14 2w
(U .’-itr
as may hereafter be owned by the city, citizens were inclined to view the in- his alma mater, for the enlightened
you can not do better than call
and the constructionthereof, when novation with a feeling of apprehen- pulsationsof an appreciativeconstiupon or write to
directed by the council;
sion, notwithstandingthe justice and tuency are not to be perpetually throt3) The management, supervision equity which demanded it, and which
tled, not even by the prestige of the
I.
Holland,
.
and control of the sewers, sewerage were the leading motives in bringing it “cloth.” We have every reason to
system, and drainage of the city, about, namely the right of women to fear that the doctrind bttfy^cently
Also a large and complete line of Lath.
when established,and the constructionparticipate in the direction of educa- enunciated by hin^-“our day needs
tens of Holland have decreed in favor done need not
of electricstreet lighting

'

Farmers

HI AP HEIM.

-

|

Biver St,

!

*

review. *

GOODS

[)Ry

'

\/

I

VANKQERT

MISS MARY

.

j

1

Van

Haar.

.

#

Wraps

SHINGLES, SHINGLES,

'i

& Verschure.

CHEAP.

VERSCHURE,

thereof,

when

directed by the council; tional affairs.

Such other public improvements
or works as the council may place under their management and control.
The Board of Parks and Cemeteries
has entire charge of the public parks
of the city, and also of the cemetery
or cemeteries, whenever the city shall
become the owner thereof. The city,
as such, as yet not owning any, the labors of the board will be confined for
the present to the parks only. The
council annually fixes the amount to
be expended for their improvement.
The duties of the board with reference to the parks are prescribed as
follows: They shall have the care and
management of the public parks and
of the sidewalksadjacent thereto, and
shall direct the improvement and embellishmentthereof, appoint the employes, expend the money provided for
their care and enforce the necessary
regulations for their protection, as
4)

PI.'

m%

The

brakeraen, not firemen,

vote polled

was

P.

S. You

can find me at the old Fixter Stave Factory, on North River st.

410, against a astical engines”— if persistently car-

day leave him

total of about 900 at the late charter ried out, will one
election.

The number

the eedesi*

Mich.

10

iy

,

hors

d’cEuwe.of

women that

And what

availed

themselvesof this their first opportunity to exercise their franchisewas
twenty-three. While the total vote
was less than one-halfof that polled
at the spring election, still it compares favorable with the average vote
polled in other cities, large and small,

1

on similar occasions.

be regretthe many
perplexitiesUnavoidablyassociated
is

es'pecially to

ted is that, in addition to

Steamer “McVea”

‘TURK.

with the transltioq phazes peculiar to
every process of americanization,it
keeps Hope College and kindred in— -----A unjustifiably L««ve Brtdibaw'a dork, Holland,at fi:3&
terests
so needlessly and
o’clock, p. m, OTwy Bondaj, Tneaday, aud
on the defensive, and that by one of Thursday.
Leave O’Connor’a dock, fo Jt of Michigan it.
whom we have a right to expect lof- Chicago, at 8 o’clock p. ra erery Monday, Wed‘

—

*

,

needay and Friday.
The result on the several candidates tier aims.
is as follows, the names of those electBeyond this we prefer not to argue
Fare $2.00; Return Ticket $3.00.
ed being given in italics:
the situation, for the present. It is
. Children under 12 years half fare.
intimated that the matter may come
For three years—
Berths additional 50 cts each, each
Tennis Keppcl, 269.
up again at t^e June session of the trip.
Henry E. Dosker, 153
For Information apply to Henry Dykhnls, at
council, the committee still being in
Oerrit J. Van Dunn, 266.
the dock. Holland, or to clerk, W. H. McVea, on
existence.
However,
it requires ore board the boat.
Bastian Steketee, 129.
year’s notice before final action can be
Matthew Notier, 172.
Henry Kremers, 201.
had. Another ray of hope also lies in
For two years—
the fact that some of the present memArend Vistcher, 214.
bers, will be replaced by newly-elected
Austin Harrington,187.
. may be prescribed by ordinance.
»,i-r v
The Library Board is to take charge For ene year—
* # —
Patrick H. McBride, 216.
of the present city library,and “thall
It has been decided by the Council
J. C. Post, 180.
maintain a public library, and the
to add to the College a new chair of
To Make Money.
The four members of the board that
care, custody, and control thereof is
natural history, for the purpose of
hold over, are: C. VerSchure and G.
vested in said board.” The board shall
W- Mokma, whose terms expire in strengbtening the scientificstudies.
annually,in the month of May, apThe committee ort teachershas beerjjf
1894; and W. H. Beach and C. J. De
point a librarian, at such compensacharged to select and recommend $
Roo, whose terms expire in 1895.
tion as the council may fix, and all
The board will elect its officers,pres- suitable professor to fill the chair, and
OF
books for said library shall hereafter
outline the course.
ident and secretary, at the first regbe purchased by the board. The board
*
»
ular meeting after the election,which
shall establish and enforce all needful
The
Theological Seminary has reIs next Tuesday.
Jules and regulationsfor the control
ceived a gift of five hundred volumes
•
#
of the library,and designate the place
Among the important business for its library, from Rev. Dr. Du Bois,
therefor, subject to the approval of
and 1100 in cash. The prospects are
transacted at the session of the counthe council. In addition to the monalso fair for the creationof a third
cil of Hope College last week, next to
eys received from fines the council is
chair.in this institution.If the state
the election of a permanent president
to appropriate annuallysuch sum for
• • • 1 ; \\*t . 'Ji
of the institution,was the proposed of the finances admit, a temporary apthe purchase of books as they may
plan of a reconstruction
of the mem- pointment to that effect may bj made
deem proper.
as early, as the opening next fall.
bership of that body, a matter of most
•**
vital concern to the future prestige of
It was indeed gratifyingto all to
the institution.
see Mayor Hummer occupy the chair,
And yet, in the official report of its
be having sufficientlyrecoveredfrom
proceedingspublished by the stated
At • greatly reduced prices,
bis recent illnes to be present. This
clerk, Rev. H. E. Dosker of this city,
for the next thirty^days.
being his first appearance since elecnot a word has been mentioned in retion he presentedthe council with his
Pr/wTrowu .
dacUne in prior a
gard to this matter.
rrufiress- dnrlna the paat few years baa Overcoats,
Inaugural address, which will be found
placed tb* highest grade of
For good reason.
Men’s Suits,
f,Patent"'fl'Ur within the reach
in full in auoftier column.
of tbemsse»a and has resulted
Of late years the sentiment that the
Young Men’s Suits.
In
a
wo*
derial
itcreaae
in
Ita
The message no doubt will be read Alumni of the college, the laity and
sale as thlg- trade ean tow t*»
Boys* Suits.
with interest by all. It is direct and
obtained f«ralo«erpribe than
the business element should receive
was formerly paid for ••Straight"
“strikes from the shoulder.” Its critdue and respectful recognition. In the
and "Familj" grades.
This stock is alLnew and was
icisms as to the changes in school afTA>e noat exacting requiremake up of . the membership of the Snnlight.
ments of this growing demand
fairs, are the mayor’s own, and for
purchased last Fall.
council of Hope College has been gradare mr-t by our Fancy Hollar
Patent; the original and only
their verification must be submitted
ually on the gain, as against the hitht Flour.
genuine "San
to the test of time and the shaping of
Must be disposed of before talcerto prevailing practice of having that
«Yents.
Always
Branded:
ing inventory.
body almost exclusively constituted

ones.
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Record 2:27.

No. 15,213.

This famous trotting stallion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-

THE

ment Warehouse

TIE

Raalte, Holland, Mich.

of

Benjamin

Van

•

CLEARANCE SALE

•

Mu

»

Made

For further particulars call on or
address

ALLIE VAN RAALTE,
Holland, Mieh.

112m

CLOTHING!
>

E. J. Harrington’s

L. van

me
WdDWflRO.

To me Trade and

Pat

Honsekeeuers:

ffenr.

19,10801
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The most commendable feature in of clergymen.
the message, for the merits of which
With that object in view the counour citizens will feel themselves in- cil last year appointed a committee,
debted to the new executive, is the of which Rev. Ja’s F. Zwemer, of
one pertaining to the electric light Orange City, la., was chairman, to requestion. Mayorllummerlifts this mat- port an amendment to the constituter out of its mystic atmosphere and tion, embodying this idea.
plants it upon a business basis. The
This committee made its report last
agitation of this problem in the past week, recommendinga change embobas not been entirely exempt from a dying In substance the following:
•ort of over-awing prescriptiveness,'That one-third (seven) of the members
which in turn excluded that calmcon- be appointed by the General Synod of
fiiderationas to merit, which its im the Reformed Church, the denomina-

6f

the problem recei ves

a proper

oonsider-the

floor of the

man

90uncil by the chair-

a large stock of

the constant additions of

Wrj

Netting ii all

tte.

strong, ornamental and

cheap. Call and

see it at

E. Van der Veen, Holland, Mich.
Tolcmagulflcrotfl»nr U the
recall of the moct c*r»fal and
cienttfiomanipulation of Maborule milling machinery which
wu •xelu»iT«W<control, and «h*
careful•eketiou and bUndtog of
the ehotoMt rariattta of wteat.
Ttal# fl«ur U unlv*r#*ny*oMOlm. Flour
to b* InPurify

version of opinion as to the

ation and ioveetigatioD along the) ioee

Prices have never been so low ap they are now.

this seas^’s goods at

portance, expense, and the relations tion with which the institutionis
it bore to home capital already identified,and which holds the title
.similarlyinvested, demanded. An to the property; one-third by the seven
honest inquiry as to the cost, or a di- Classes of that denomination, estab-

manner of lished throughout the West; and the
construction, at one time was barely remaining one-third by the council ittolerated.
self, the Alumni having the right to
All this however is destined to be- nominate one- half thereof.
come a matter of the past, as soon as
This report was strongly urged upon

*
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Amp! No

Spring Millenery.

GOODS.

FA8C1N.AT&RhS from 25

of the committee, and others.

New

A FULL LINE OF

We

wish

eta. to 11.00
1

to

announce to the

ity that

ladies of Holland and vicinwe have received a large assort memt of

WHITE WOOLlUfBtfAWtUemfrom
iy 11.00 and
na

you
you dltown

DRPRICE’S

upwards.

HANDKERCHIEFS, 6

and Gnr-

yourImita-

BOSU&r,

Tour. Trily,

TIE WAL8R-.DE RM HLUVti
HOLLAND, MICH. ... ~

CD.•

for 25 cento.

Spring Miiieneri Goods,

Hemstitched.

full

Mortmrat.

CORSETS, til tin. and prtew.
LADIES HITTERS, to mlt til.

-

MTurika IippliM.

:

which we offer

At most Seasonable Prices.

V
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Thanking the public for past

"ez
Vf.

'
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.
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PW.-.

Inaugural Message of Mayor members of

the council shall receive

pay for actual services

Hummer.

rendered.

SURVEY.

Holland, MiciLf May

1, 1898.

.Gentlemen of the Council:

,

’

f

‘

Another matter which comes to you
with the new municipal constitution
is our enlargedboundaries.I can only
commend to you the opinion expressed
in the retiring message of my predecessor, that you should very soon make
some provision for the survey and
platting.of this added territory, and
such platting should provide for al-

6. L.

,

Following the customary practice,
"it -becomes the first duty of your new.

ly

elected * mayor, briefly to present to you his views upon matters of
public interest, pertaining to the
needs and welfare of our city, that you
will be called upon to consider and
decide during the coming year.
leys at the rear of every lot.

’

BOABDS.

CASTOR

We] have just received an elegant

STREETS.

One of the first responsibilities I would commend to you in the very
placed upon you will be the carrying highest terms our excellent system of
into effect the provisions of our newly street improvements.I know of no
made charter. Under Its. provisions money expended for public purposes

parks and cemeteries,of our library,
our water and lightingsystems, and

A

I

IHIRTT yar»’ oiBarrattoasif 0— UrU

that brings larger returns for the expenditurethan that paid for the grading and gravelling . of our streets.
Every citizen may be justly proud of
the fact that Holland stands in the
very forefront of Michigan’sfair cities
in the matter of excellent streets.I
would recommend that these improvements be extended just as fast as the
public needs require.

You

U
world
mlllloM

of

pwom, Pfmlt
ffawahly

It

the

tfr—

Awm k—

line of

Infanf and Children,

for

other public enterprises that the municipalitymay inaugurate.
While the creationof these boards
will rtllevethe council of a great many
matters of detail that would otherwise have to be considered by you, at
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SEWERAGE.
the same time It will not relieve you
In the matter of public health our
of great responsibility.
are
elected as the direct agents of the people are to be congratulated.
people, and they have the right to nave escaped any severe epidemic,
look to you to see that the affairs of though, endangered two or three times

Hfc. Il drin
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Henriettes, all colors and shades, 25 to
Searges— Mode ^hades 5o c to $1.00. -
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Plain, Figured and Brocade-DressChinas 60 to $1.85.

a

Surahs and Wash Silks 75

s'

Drabc Chinas, Figured and Plain

We

76 to $1.00. •

Cartorla

prroata TowithMt Soot Card.

Heavy Silk Lace Flouncing.

C—

ear— PUrrhwa mad Wlad

Black Laces, Gimp Braids.

tori*

CaatorU rallw T—

TronM—

thiag

Polio.

Persian, Moss and Feather Trimmings.

.

Ca«torU car— ComtlpaHon oad Flatulency.
Cartorla

aeatraMw

Cartoria

do—

the effects of earhoalo*oid goi or pol»onon«air.

India Linens, Victoria Lawns,

aot contain morphine, oplma, or othw narcotic property.

Ca«toHa a»«iwiUt- the

food,

While Goods

ragnlat- th« tUmmoh a»A bowl.,

|

and N alnsooks

10 to 30 o
Fancy, Plaid, and Stripes,8 to 50 c,
Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries
and Insertions.

giving healthy and aataral >1— p.
Oagtgfja ! pnt ap to

oayj—

hottlc« only. It i« not •old in hnlfc.

Ginghams, best assortment in the city
Shan tong Pongees, latest paterns.
Cotton Challies,Zephyr Prints.

Don’t allow any on> to — flyan aaythla« an tho plan or prowl—

thntit

loo that yon wot O"
wc>

.

no good "and* will anowor otott puryoop."
A

Dark and Light, Indigo Blue and Turkey Red Prints.
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Although we do not carry Cloaks
we have an elegant line of Cloaking

ifysqw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla

i

The Champion

CHIEF

Clay

and by buying the patern and making yourself, you can save from $2
to $3 on a cloak.
We

also have an elegant line
see

them. No

of Spring Shawls. Ask to
show goods.

trouble, but a pleasure to

MSDER
MIKES.

•

.»

7 to 15c.

Sheetings and Pijlow Casings, 5 to 25 c.

,

number of school trusteesand their our people.
time and manner of election. In my
WATER SUPPLY.
opinion the number of trustees should
Intimatelyconnected with the pubnot have been increased, the manner
lic health is the question of additional
and time of election should not have
water supply. The board of public
been changed, and the mavor should
works will undoubtedlyhave some
by.all means have remained a member
feasible plan to present to you for your
of the board. The single consideraconsideration in the near future. This
Trotting Stallions
tion that the schools should be diis a questionthat I have not given the
vorced from politics, while admirable
attention requisite to base an opinion
in itself, does not outweigh other conupon, but of the different plans I have
siderations which are of vital importheard suggested,that contemplating
ance to the continued success of an inthe constructionof a large reservoir
stitution which is nearer and dearer
holding enough water to supply the
to the people than all others. The
pumps consecutivelyfor sjx or eight
very bulwark and citadel of a people
hours to their full capacity, such
who would remain free, our public reservoir
to be tilled from the present
One of these famous horses will always he found at my stables in the city
schools, must representthe voice and
well oy means of additionalpumps at
of Holland while the othe^wjll^e stationed as follows:
will of the whole people, and this can
such times as there is a surplus of
only be attained when its officersare
water, seems to me to be the most
chosen at a general election at which
practicable. The additional pumps
Monday— A; cI>e fSjujf » Zeeland.
the whole vote is polled: Locally we
are needed. A large supply of pure
have never had reason to complain of
Tuesday— yfen^uip Bros., North Holland,.
water would thus be always at hand
politicalintolerance in the conduct of
and
in sufficient quantities for fire
Wednesday
Bakker, Drenthe.
our' schools; where is the wisdom then
purposes for six or eight hours of conin running away from something that
Thursday— At 8 o’clock a. m. , will pass by Heeringa’s
tinuous service without resorting to
does not exist and exposing our schools
the river and thereby endangering the store, East Saugatuck, and thence proceed to Fennville.
to the increased opportunitiesfor perhealth of our people.
sonal favoritism offered by an enlarged
POLICE.
board, and the infinitelygreater danTERMS:-^Td fesdrse*, for either horse, $12, at which low price all can well
ger of a narrow and bigoted priestly
I desire to commend to the council afford to breed to these two horses. Fee to be /aid when the mare
mare is known
intolerance, finding its strength and the sugggestionmade by my predecesto be with foal.
hope in ignoranceand its death in the sor respecting the desirability of the
sunlight of intelligence, a danger city marshal naving an office at some
Hinds: foaled in 1884;
which has always been a local menace easily accessible point in the city and
disk’s Mambrlno Chief
to onrachoolsand which the restricted connected with the telephone exrecord 2.17, and 10
1>allot of a special election encourages. change, so that in case he is wanted at
No stronger reasons can be urged for any particular place in the city he can
divorcing our schools from politics be found easily and conveniently. He
than can be given for divorcing all should be required to do police duty
* \ i* r
municipalmatters from politics, and only, and should be found at his office
the tendency of the times in every at stated times, unless otherwiseenis a beautiful bay, four years old; sired by Invader
city is fast leadifig to the conclusion gaged with his official duties. I would
1889) and he by Onward, that great sonjjf Georee
that municipal affairs of every kind also suggest that two additional police
-----.Wilkes. # His first dam goes back to Oftssius M.
should be conducted from a business officers be ..
y
wte by Waterlog a grandson of Hambletonian 10.
and not from a political standpoint. evening between the hours of 7:00 an
I believe the change will prove not lOtSUo’clock, if it can be done at rea
only expensivebut unsatisfactory,and sonable expense.
14 5w
detrimentalto the high standing
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
which our schools have attained.
Our volunteer fire department is
. SAL A RIBS.
worthy every considerationat your
Another provisionwhich I believe hands. They well deserve as they re
not in accord with the highest public ceive the commendation of every citii.«f) 4.
i &
policy for our city is that providing zen, and our only regret Is that we are
salaries for mayor and aldermen. I unable to pay them what their services
I ’f*
r
am aware that in this matter my are worth to us. I would recommend
views are at’ variance with at least that you devise seme means, if possitwo of my immediate and respected ble,- to more adequately compensate
predecessors as well as with a majorithem.
ty of members of this council as hereWith reference to the engine house
tofore expressed, but notwithstanding planned for the Fourth ward, it seems
this fact. I cannot refrain from saying to me that the erection of such a
that I believe the best interests of the building at this time would be a usecity would be subservedby expend!
expending less expenditureof money for which
this six hundred dollars owm peopl e’s we would get no adequate return.
money in other directions.I believe With our schools suffering for want of
that members of the council should be additional room and with some of our
paid for actual work done in commit- largest manufacturing establishments
tee, or otherwise, when such work at the entire mercy of fire for the want
takes them from their regular avoca- of fire protection,which this city Sucb is the verdict
of those that have looked into the
tions.
should furnish without a moment’s de. My objections to paying a fixed sal^
lay, I certainly should consider it the
?rL
height °f folly to make any expend!
ture for an engine house or any other
lie officials who do about the same public building in the Fourth ward at
amount of work, and without pay. It present.
is not just to members of the council
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
themselves,since some have a
Probably the most important sublarge amount of committee work to
)n to
do which actually takes them from Ject that you will be called upoi
their own business, while other mem- consider in the immediate
immediate future,
here have very little or no such com- however, is the question of electric
mittee work, yet receive the same pay. lighting. At our recent election our
My chief objection, however, lies on; people voted by a laroc majority in
grounds of public policy. I believe favor of installing an electric lighting
the major motive in choosing officers plant for commercial and street lightfrom among the people to act for them mg» to be run In connectionwith our
Jpgkivi’ ;
f?l I
for brief periods in conducting public present water works system, and the
this
season’s
goods.
affairs should be a patriotic one, and bonding of the city in the sum of $12,- and examined the latest arrivals of
the merely mercenary motive should 000 for the purpose of establishing I f»S*-'Sr'
if i'S 4 :.Jr ?
be the minor incentive. In general, I such a plant. It now remains with
you
to
take
such
measures
as
wisdom
am of the opinion that nearly all public officers are receiving too high sala- and Bound business principles sugries in this country,to-day. The gen- gest to carry i into effect the will of
eral tendency of public salariesis con- the people. 1 trust that you will use
stantly upward. Who ever heard of a wise discretion in the matter and give
public salary being cut down? War the subject that careful consideration
prices have disappearedin every avo- which Its Importance demands. Yon
cation except that of the office-holder,should first clearly determinejust
what you propose to do, and among
others the following questions will
to say that suggest themselves for solution betvall public officers are paid too much. fore you will be able to reach such de-rinination.
First—
where
shall
the
Some offices that are of a clerical naTD 035
Second— what kind

-
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Block.

Alberti

Eighth St.

City Meat Maiiet.
Win. Van der Veere.

THE SEASON

CHOICE]
3VEEATS.

;

H. B00KE, Owner,

^
A
leny:

to $1.25.

Plain, Striped and Figured Changables,|1.20 to $1.35.

War—,

ward.

«

to 60 c.

CaitsrttfiaMra

as - many recent years. Our
economically administered. . As you rapidly increasing population,howare responsibleto the people, these ever, is hastening .the time when some
several boards must be responsible to adequate provision must be' made for
you. Your first duty, therefore, is to sewerage. Our new charter provides
see that men are appointed to these for the establishment of a system of
various boards in whose integrity and sewerage, much after, the plan of our
ability the people have confidence, street improvements.I would recomand whose training will best fit them mend that this council take at least
for the work they may have to do. the preliminarysteps toward, the esHaving accomplishedthis, your year’s tablishmentof an efficient system of
work will be most auspiciously begun. sewers. Under our present charter
Other provisions of the new charter such system candot be made self-supwill require your attentionand. as in porting as suggested in the retiring
all new instruments, you will undoubt- message of my pYedecessor, but like
edly discover features in its practical our street Improvements will give adworkings that will need to be amend- ditional value to the property of the
ed at the next session of the legisla- districtassessed for its establishment,
ture. Permit me at this time to call besides adding greatly to the health
your attention to at least two of its and safety of the whole city. In the
features, which I consider steps back- meantime I would recommend the
rigid enforcement of the ordinances
' *
providingfor the cleaning of vaults
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
and the abatement of any cause that
First, the provision relative to the in any wise endangers the health of

-
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BIRD’S-EYE

VIEW OF THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION GROUNDS.

President Clevelandand members of of departments. Deferringto the exthe Cabinet and their ladles arrived at penditure entailed by tho various
the same depot an hour later, and. the governmentshe said the government
had appropriated about $5,000,1 00, the
EXPOSITION same body of troops that had escorted various States a sum In excess of $6,the duke met and escorted the PresiIS A REALITY.
dent's party to the Lexington. Formal 000, COO, and the foreign nations another
reception of President Cleveland to the $6,000,000. Chicago and Its c.tlzens
FreftUtont Cleveland Tanche§ the Electric State, the city, and the World’s Fair besides contributing$11,000,000 furBalton that Sets the Monatrou# Engines was extended before the arrival at the nished a loan of $ ',000,000more. Tho
Going- Simple hot Impressive Ceremo- depot by Governor Altgeld, Mayor Har- total expenditureson account of the
nies at the Formal Opening.
rison and Director General Davis, who Fatr^xceed $100,000,000. He expressed
met the Presidential train at the State his obligationto the thousands of exGates Now Ajar.
line and accompanied them to the city. hlWtbrs arid to the women of the land,
The Columbian Exposition is a reality.
and; closing, expressed the hope that
To Jack o i ParV,
President Cleveland has touched the
the Expositionmav inaugurate a hew
Monday morning bright and early the ora of normal and material progress
button, the world had already done the
rest This greatest of all great fairs is movement toward Jackson Park began. and a fervent aspirationthat the assobow open to the public in all its splen- Carriages were ordered for the ducal ciationof the nations here may secure
party at the Auditorium at 8 o’clock. not only warmer and stronger frienddor and internationalmagnificence.
Gorgeous in her festal decorations, As early as 8:30. accompanied by the ships, but lastingpeace throughout the
radiant with the life and spirit of her citizens' committee representingthe world.
people and the myriad hosts of visitors State Department and a proper military
It was now the tuin of the President
from many lands, Chicago has grace- escort, the ducal party moved south on of the united States to present himself,
hrtly celebrated this crowningevent of Michigan boulevard. At the Lexington and as he slowly arose from his seat
her marvelous history, and In flttln the ducal party Joined the Presidential and swept his eyes first over tho occumanner received her distinguishe§ party, and the procession,composed of pants of the platforn and then over
gneste Who graced that notable occa- regiments of troops,the Chicago Hus- one of tho greatest audiences that ever
sion. The language of the order of ex- sars, distinguished guests In carriages, man faced there went up a cheer that
•relees conveys no thought of the pic- members of the national oommlssion
turesque grandeurthat made the day a and the local board, and a host of citiotable one In tho World's history— a zens and visitors, moved toward Jackson
'
day upon which the nations of earth asTho formal opening exercises took
sembled together in a city, itself one of
the wonders of the cehtury, and Jointly place on a platform creeled In front of
took account of stock to discover how the AdministrationBuilding,where
well have been Improved the opportuni- nearly 100,000 people could witness the
ties of the ages and what have been proceedings, even If they couldn’t hear
the moral aud material achievements the speeches. The place of holding
of civilization.But in the quickening these exercises was determinedupon
after long contention between two factions of tho local directors,one of
which desired to have the ceremonies
held In the small hall in the presence
about 2,000 invited guests.

OPENED TO THE WORLD

THE COLUMBIAN

Park.

longer Chan ours in the field of man’s Improve- moment also 1,000 flags of all nations
ments, while in appreciative return we exhibit and all colors were unfurledwithin
the unparalleled advancement and wonderful
accomplishmentsof a young nation and pre- sight of the platform.
'Ihe largest was a great “Old Glory,"
sent the triumphs of a vigorous,self-reliant
and Independentpeople. We have built there which fell Into grcceiul folds from the
splendid edifices, bat we have also bollt the
magnificent fabric of a populargovernment, top of the center staff in front of the
whose grand proportions are seen thronehont stand. The roof of the Manufactures
the world. We have made and here gathued Building was gorgeous in red gonfalons,
togetherobjects of use and beauty, the product of American skill and Invention: hot we while the Agriculturalbuildingwas
have also made men who role themselves.It dressed in ensigns of orange and white.
Is an exalted mission In which we andonr It was a wonderful scene of transformaguests from other lands are engaged, as we cotion, and amid It all cannon continued
operate in the Inaugurationof an enterprise
devoted to hnman enlightenment, and in the to thunder and the crowd to cheer. It
undertaking we nere enter upon, we exemplify was fully ten minutes before the demonin the noblest sense the brotherhoodof nastrationsubsided. Then the band played
tions. Let ns hold fast to the meaning that
underlies this ceremony,and let ns not lose “Afnerlca," and the exorcises were at
the Impressivenessof this moment. As by an en^.
touch the machinery that gives life to this
PresidentialParty Takes Laneli.

tatlcn of special articles,driving the
last nail, and the acceptanceof dec-

prated rooms by the President The
order of exercises was tho driving
of the nail which was placed by
Mrs. Palmer in the prosceniumarch
over the platform In the Assembly Hall: presentation of silk -flag by
Florida delegate. The rooms were pretented in the following order by chosen
representatives:Connecticut,Kentucky,

Following the ceremonies iirthe administrationbuildings President Cleveland was given a luncheon.

President Cleveland,escorted by
President Palmer, of tbo National Commission,* proceeded to the restaurant on
tho third floor of tho building.Here
they found a circular table, forty
feot In diameter, awaiting their arrival. President Cleveland occuplfed tho
scat of honor, President Palmer faced
him across the table, while Mrs. Palmer,
THE DUKE 'or VERAQUA
Presidentof the Woman’s Board, and
PresidentHiglntotham, of the local California, Cincinnati room (Ihe only
directory,faced each other exactly half city represented in a room), and New
woy round the circle from Mr. Clove- York. Immediately after the opening
The total nunfber of guests was ceremonies Monday, the Woman's
Building was dedicated, the programme
consisting of an address by Mrs. Potter
Palmer, President of the Board of Lady
Managers, and music by a chorus of
women's voices. Tho event was one of
extreme simplicity* and wi
to vLitors of both sexes.

.

of

INJURED IN

The Board of Control suddenly
concluded, however, that it had something to say concerning the opon'ng
programme, and President Palmer, Director General Davis and Secretary
Dickinson, by a few strokes of the pen,
upset tho plans of tho Exposition
Ceremonies Committee. ' At the east
front of the AdministrationBuilding
and In the shadow of its glided dome, a
great platform was accordingly erected.
The large or main platform had seating
capacity for nearly 2,0.0 persona.
front
a
smaller platform for President Cleveland, tho Duke of Veragua and suite,
the President’s Cabinet, foreign comBqlsslonersand other guests of honor,
numbering about sixty in all. To the
right and left of the President’s stand
wore seats for about 250 members of
the press, and back of all was the orPRESIDENT CI.EVEl.ANn
chestra. Among the distinguished
guests were members of tho Diplomatic
•ctivity of the people and their evident
Corps, Judges of the Supreme Court,
delight as the day approached, tn the members of Congress, Governors of
settledpurpose of every citizen of Chi- States, National Commissioners, World’s
cago to make tho occasion one of ap- Fair Directors,members of tho Board
propriate significanceand personal of Lady Managers, members of the Illipride, was contained the promise of a nois Legislature, Chicago City Council,
day as unprecedented In its interest members of the Board of Education,
and pleasure as it will be in its In- Park Commissionersand a select list of
fluence upon the future development of dignitaries, social, collegiate and offithe world.
cial
Beginning with Friday great events
TheOpvulug Exercise u
followed each other In rapid succession.
When all had been seated the orchesJt was em'nently fitting that the arrival
•f tho old liberty bell, that In truth tra opened the exercises by rendering

In

“rang out the old, rang in the now,"
when tho Union was born, should be
first to receive the honors of the time.
Friday evening arrived the relic of that

«

RUNAWAY.

Mrs. S. I’. Crauagr, Said to He Mrs. Hotter
Fulmer's Sister,the Victim.

By the running away and overturning
they were being
Depot at Kansas
City, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Cranage,
of Boy City, Mich. who were en'route to
Chicago, were badly hurt Friday nbht.
A eon and daughter who were in the
carriage were al&o injured slightly.Mr.
and Mrs. Cranage were dragged some^
distance in the overturned vehicle and
received many bruises and cuts about
tho head and face. Mrs. Cranage Is
said to be a sister of Mrs. Potter Pal-

of a carriage in which
conveyedto the Union
,

of them was

the ‘Columbian March." Prayer was
then offered by the Rev. W. H. Milburn, chaplain of the United States
Senate. Miss Jessie Couthoul followed

A

mer, of Chicago.
T.-oipi Ordared Oat.

There is an uneasy, excited feeling
among the Navajo Indians, especially
along the northern border of the rdserration. Ono^phitoman had been murdered, aflN. in the opinion of Agent
Plummer, unless the intention of the *
Government to exert its authority was
made known, the valley would become
uninhabitableto white settlers. He
asked that four troops of cavalry and
two t ompanies of infantry be %ent into
•

THE CEREMONIES IN FRONT OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
seemed to shake the massive dome of
the building behind him and which reverberated through tho grounds like
the rattling of musketry. Foreigners
and natives alike joined In the acclaim
to the highest representative of the
sovereign people of tho republic.
There was a flutter of white handkerchiefs from the ladles' side
of the platform, and instantlyit
was taken up by Ihe thousands of the
sex that occupied the gondolas and
launches on the water for In the distance. The more the handkerchiefs
were waved, the louder the cheers, and
so for a apace of several minutes the
meri vied .with the

ing

women

in maintain-

‘demonstration.All the walls
Mr. Cleveland stood erect, his left hand
behind him, his right nervously Angering the button o( his frock coat. At
last, wlion throats and arms alike were
tired and a semblanceof quiet had onco
more come over tho throrg, ho commenced his address. . This Is what ho
the

vast exposition is sot In motion, so at the same limited- to seventy, and included the that section.
instant let onr hopes and aspirations awaken
Department telegraphed
forces which in all time to come shall Influ- cabinet officersand their ladles, tho
ence the welfare,the dignity,and the freedom Duke of Veragua and his suite, officers Gen. McCook, Department of Arizona,
of
.
of the lady managers and national com
to send troops immediately to the scene

The War

mankind.

As the President was concluding tho mission, officersof the directory, tho
Anal sentence his eyes wandered to the Governor of Illinois,and Mayor of
table that was close- at bis left hand. Chicago. Forty-fourcolored waiters,
Upon this was the button the pressure representing the number of States In
upon which was to start the maohinery the Union, served the luncheon.
aud make the opening of the Exposition
After tho luncheon was over an offl
an accomplishedfact. It was an or- clal reception of the President of tho
dinary form of Victor telenroph key, United Stales and the officialsof the
such as is in use in most telegraph of- World's Columbian Commissionand
flees, except that It was of gold instead
of steel, and a button of Ivory Instead of bone. It rested upon a pedestal upholstered In navy blue and golden
yellow plush and on the sides of the
lower tier, In silver letters, were the significant dates 14 )2 and 1893. As tho
last words fell from the President’s lips
he pressed his finger upon the button.
This was the signal for a demonstration
—a series of detnonstrallons,in fact-

of trouble.
T.-sde 14 E< tar

tod.

•

B. G. Dun & Co.'s .weekly review of
trade says: President Cleveland's decision about the redemption of legal
tenders,all admit, has arrested what
thteatened to become a serious disturbance. Reports from all ports of the

difficult of imaginationand Infinitely
more so of deacr.ption. At one and the

said:

tame instant the audience burst Into a
presidentClevelinfl'aHpeech.
here to Join my feKow-dtUen* In the thundering slum1, tho orchestra pealed
congratulations
which befit thla occasion. forth the stra ns of the Hallelujah
Surrounded by tbo stupendous results of chorus, tho wheels of the great Allis
ON Tin; WAY TO THE FAIR GROUNDS.
Americanenterprise and activity, and In view
of maKnlflccntevidencesof American skill engine In Machinery Hall commenced
day when was trumpeted to the world by reading a poem, “Tho Prophecy," and Intelligence,we need not- fear that these to revolve, the electric • fountains
the declaration of American liberty written ny W. A. Croffut, of Washing- congratulations will bo exaggerated. We stand in tho lagoon threw their torrents
in the presence of the oldest nations of
toward the sky; a flood of water
orohestraloverture to-aay
which so startledthe inonarchsof the ton. After
tbo world, and point to the great achievements
ushed forth from the MaoMonnles
Director-General Davis arose to make here exblblted. asking no allowanceon tho
. •
Baturday morning at 11 o’clock the a brief address. He said the exhibition score of youth. Tho enthusiasm with which fountain and rolled back again in the
contemplate our work Intensifies the basin, the thunder of artillerycame
Duke of Yersgua, a lineal descendant Is not the conception of any striglemind; we
warmth of the greetingwe extend to those who
of Christopher Columbus,together with it la not the result of any single effort; have come from foreign.lands to Illustrate from the vessels In the lake, the chime*
but Is the grandest conceptionof all with ns the growth and progress of hu- in Manufactures Hall and on the German endeavor In the direction of a higher man Buildingrang out a merry peal,
tlon. We who believethat popular edand overhead the flags at the tope of
I and the stimulation of the best 1mof our citizensled the way td a reallxa- the poles In front of the
apart-andrevealedi i
of tho
sailed!
the various

|*«v
I

earth.

an

s'

am

THE WOMAN'S BVILDINo.
tho World's Columbian Exposition by country Indicate that trade has been
the various foreign Commissionerswas much retarded by bad weather and unheld In the United States section of the settledmoney markets, and complaints
of poor oolieettonsare general.
ManufacturesBuilding.

DROVE THE LAST NAIL SATURDAY.
While

Not the least Important feature of the
* i of the Woman's
‘

“

Bunped HI. HomL
a carriage at
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LINCOLN’S TOMB.
It

arvr“

•my

fart ol fta

[

_

DmkjMHm State M«f
4aw— It» Oar*.

la Falling Into

The monument st SprlnffleW,111.,
under which lie the remains ot Lincoln and the deceased members of
his family, was never
Ifchaaao

tlon, and, as a consequence,is fast
falling into decay. It is not what it
i ought to be,*nor even what It seems

yoa bar* your mocey back, to be. It has the appearance of beTImm immm ar* but. | ing a massive monument of granite,
whereas It is really built ot brick
with a granite veneering about six
hMJthSS action. thoftnuMy Inches thick. Moreover It has never
been fully completed,as several pieces
do« tkia, of statuary, provided for in the plan,
are wanting. The monument is in
pQUl, lor oat, and Lung the custody of an association, and the
ora of Scrofula, eren expense of keeping It In decent con-'
Uccrofukl In Ita earo most stubborn Bkln dltlon Involves more outtay than they
feel called upon toassumeb Toofr
\$n complatdy
vlate the. difficulty,an IdmHtauoe
fee Is extorted from all visitors,and
the monument and grounds are under1
control of a custodian, who is said to
render himself very offensive by his
peculiar traits. Several bills have
been brought before the State Legislature looking toward a remedy, and
It now seems hoi impossiblethat the
State wlU assume care oi4t and keep
It In proper condition, yflie people
of Illinoisare awaking to^roalixe that

SSwSa
VDteoomy"

A StartlingStory.
Paosraor, 0., March 20.
fl had the Grippe and than has
aem hesa a waking aooMal slaee that
I have not •offered with the headache,

of

Sagwa.

Lees than two hottlss have
eompleUlycured me of headache; and
I am aatiefiedthat if I had aot got some
relief from some source within another
year, I would have gone to my grave,
or would have been a fit subject for

the lunatic
gave mo. any

Til MHCOLX MOMUaSHT.

William Ftttet.

KtCKAPOO INDUS SAGWA.
i

It Is unbecoming the dignity of a
great State to turn the tomb of Its
moat illustriouscitizen into a show
to which the public are admitted for
a quarter of a dollar per head. The
time has come when It seems almost
certain that some step will be taken
In the matter.
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All

the peculiar white stlckey clay that
la taken froifi the house of the white
.nt of equatorial Africa.
nerai | This clay Is used by the native
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HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

ished equal to the finest meerschaum. Oso. W. Twist, Coloma, Wanshaxa Co., Wla.
Another curious pipe is one made
Hopd'g PM* ran Hver Ills, sick headschs,
from a shall which wmes from New Jaundice,Indigestion. Try a box. SSo.
Guinea. While the pipes used in the
Interior are more generally,made of
bamboo, those smoked In the neighborhood of the coast, and especially
In Savo and the Solomon Islands, are
made of shells which are picked upon
the seashore.
At present the principal pipe used

well.
mall tor
-

SSiK
Ell

wasted
avertible

EWIS’ 98

*/.

I

LYE

Powdered and i’*rfum*d.
_
(rATMTXD.)
The itronautand puml Lye mada.
Unlike oteer Lye, II being a An*
powdsg and packixltn a can with

’•

«•

removal le lid. Ute-oontcute
always ready for ns*. Will make
the bmt perfumed Hard Boai> In IS
minutes without teignp.
Mat for dsauslhg waste-pipes,
dl.lnfecUng links,olo.ets, wash*
lug bottlsi? p«ts, ti*M, *te.

UUtke
.

The mlserablest day we live there la
many a better thing to do than die.—
Barley.

- -s^srajssar
been taken out,

has

is
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^

Fos sick headache,dlulnees orewlmmlng
In the head, pain In the beck, body, or rheumadam, take Beecham's Pills.

dropped toto tht Sepaeatorso

The

it

mk-'M _spefdr«ur*.
Truss On* 83 Bsoadwat.X. I.

1*

140 to SS4 W. Lake

St., CUeego. lit.
Creamery Machinery and
Supplies. (Agents wanted la every couai '

[set are

sed

wllfrflCiapon

United States contain 194,000

square miles of coal fields.
all kinds of

Unlike tlio Dutch Process

No Alkalies

n.7.

iVUtHUi.tU,
iMuLnea

Other Chemicals

0

ar* used In tb*
preparation of

W.

BAKER

A CO.’S

ratfastta
mud tolublt.

Ithas mors (Ann thru timas
(Jte itrength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and Is far mor* tooaomlcal, totting Im ihon on* etnt • tup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and iasilv
'

DIQXfTED.

_

STOCK

TO

*

*

Soil bygrsfwt tvtrywbsra.

W.

BAKER

AGO., Dorchester,

City of Toledo,

Kmu

Lucas

CHANCK.

IN

m

irl.e In •

can

Wm

jont o

iretiu

i

S. S,

Frank

J.

Cheney makes oath that he

is

the senior partner

*lc

of the firm of F.J.
»de u

Co.,

State of Ohio.

UtjjjjiM

Cheney

fit

Co., doing business in the

Ifkltionee.

City of Toledo,
by return mall, full d*.

County and State aforesaid, and that said

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use o*
firm will pay the

HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

In the SQUthern portions of New
Guinea and the adjacent Islands is

a pipe of this
description is generally acceptable as
a part of the payment for a day’s
labor in that district
Quite recently some curious pipes
were foqpd In the vast guano depos-

sad Cuffs

IN 1850 “Bromn'sBronchialTrochct” were
Introduced, and tbelr success as a cure for
Colds, Coughs, Asthma, and Bronchitla has
befin unparalleled.-

run

wattle huts, and being spread over
the surface of the ground when soft,
dries out a hard and white mass, US pounds; now I balancethe aoalet at IIS
something like Portland cement, and pounds. Hood's Sarsaparillahas been a great
capable of receiving a very high benefit to me, and 1 have recommended It to
polish. The pipe In question is pol- friends who realise good results by Its use."

__

__

Johnson.

rostereq to good health.Formerly I weighed

M

and have bNo v*qr aoooeaaful. I
such general
used a ramedv which gave a
tlon to
“ L. B. RlTCHY, X.IL.Xaekvy.bd.”
SI

I

YOU MB, BIND TO TM«

because they suppose a prescience of ths
future whleh has not been given us.—

Atu*

^

to_a_
BLOOD MEDICINE

"TKg* K

IF

All unnecessaryvows are folly,

Run Down

BEST

trortlee,

OR—

—

* J. F. Bhrth A Co., New York CHyi Gen
tlsmen— 1 find Bile Beans Small to be perfection. and cannot get along withoutthem
In ths house. Please find Inclosed 50a, for
which kindly send 2 bottes.
Mnt. A. A. Tobias, Caverdale,CaL

A

.

you cannot do betterthan take B.S.B.

FONAFINIT-QUI*

1

I

THE
raa

pow-

_

i

^

country store, possessesone of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It dpes one thing,
anddoes it right. It cures dyspepsia®

of tartar and

soda, dr the cheaper and inferior baking

DELAY

,

knowing it To-day it has an
honored place hi eveiy town and

for

KEMP’S
BALSAM
.

will

fashioned methods of soda and sour milk, or

Couch

Sri.

it

affirm, why not discard altogether the old-

'

long and slender-stemmed pipe
was brought from Central Africa
some years ago from the neighborhood of Albert Nyanza, by the
Stanley expedition, and was obtained
from the dwarf tribes inhabitinglbs
Areweni and Ituri forests, near the
equator.
• To make the pipe the little people
take the mid-rib of the banana leaf,
which is cellular,and by pushing a
long hard river weed through the
rib they are enabled to get the bore
requiredfor the pipe stem.
They ping the lower end with day,
and, .roiling op a section of the
banana leaf, into a tiny cornucopia,
cut a hole In the stem and insert it
Mr. Goo. W. TwUt
for a bowl, the sap In the green leaf
Coloma, Wla.
preventing Its combustion as the tolaalAstkwa.
la Srat stages, aad
bacco burns.
asmeiellaf Is ---- — - - v —
This pipe recalls the bowl made
Tea will aaa flk* emUmt aflteteftar
from a potato, and the stem made A Puzzling
flntlas*. Bti4 by isalan
ling Case-How Health
tettlaa Manta tad ILSa
out of a piece of twig, from which
Wat Restored
the pith had been driven, which was
employed by many American soldiers
QoJned from 186 to 176 Pound*.
during the great war.
"A few years ago my health faUed me, and I
Is the bast Blood Medicine, becaus*
A pipe having an appearanoe like consulted several physicians. Not one oonld
It asalsu tutor* to throw off the imcl tarty diagnose my ease, and their medicine
porUieaof the blood, and at the saiw an inverted clown’s bat comes from
time tones up the entire organism.This la Juat the neighborhood of Fort Bodo, near tailedto give relief. After mnch peranaalon I
commenced to take Hood'a Sarsaparilla. Have
the mouth
of the
I
‘uuuvi'u;
tu° Ituri River, and
‘',,u
taken several bottles and am mnch Improved.
impuritiesin the aystexm thus producing muok was brought from there by Sergeant
alctneaaandsoff«rbif. tteroforo,
T- Heazle Parke. It was formed of From an aU-nm-downcondition I have been

DON T

with

familiar

.f

“What to August Flower for?*
As easily answered as asked. It to
for Dyspepsia. It to a special remedy for the Stomach and Liver.—
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
Welcnowit will. We have reasons

the Royal Baking Powder makes

Curtooa Pipes.

YOU

DO

“August
Flower”

;

relief whatever except
what I believe to be the greatest boon to
humanity, Kiokapoo Indian Sagwa

’

'

I

asylum. Nothing

$1 pw Bsttls, I fbr $3.
Sold bt All Dauoours Am DiAuns.
CAr-’ov-~tlie*« Rmfdlrs trt Kmr P«MM.

•

What a BUnd Man Can Do.
Why Foam la Whit*.
The question as to why all foam Is
An example of marvelous Industry
white Is not an easy one to understand, and power to overcome adverse olrcumbat the fact Is thst foam Is alwsvs sUnoea ie given by Max Mayer, who
white, whatever may bs the color of the waa born blind in Berlin twenty-eight
(leverageIt fell. The froth producedon years ago. He received his tint Ina bottle of the blackest la < Is white, struction from a teacher of the blind
The BoUterout Atlantl’
and would be perfectly so were It not and later attended the Hophlen-Beal
S terrorto timid voxagsra, scirctly 1*M on
tinged to a certain extent by particles Gymnasium, a scientific college in Bert of the peril* of the deep thaa the elof the liquid which the bubbles hold in lin. He wae always among the best
o.rtalntvof eea-eiokneea. The best
mechanical suspension.
students in the college, and pasted a
ve of maldinuria Hoitetter’eStomach
As to the cause of this whiteness It Is brilliant final examination. He entered
». which eettleethe etomeoh at onoe and
its Its disturbance.
To all travelersaad suffieient to sty thst It Is due to the the University of Berlin a few years
____ te, whether br sea or land, It presents a
large number of reflecting surfaces ago to study matnemanos.
mechanics,
mathematics,mechanics.
happjr medium between the nauseona or Inormed by (he foam; for It Is these sur- and philosophy.He took the degree of
effectualreaouroea of the medtolue cheat,and
the problematical benefit derivable from an
sees which, by reflecting the light, ’h. D. n few weeks ego, preparinga
unmedlcated alcoholic stimulant, no matter
hew pure. The Jarringof a railroadoar often produce upon ouneyes the Impression of dissertationupon the differential oalour!ua whleh exalted the admlrattod of his
prodaoes etopaehte dlaorden akin to that whttp,
....... »* of a ship. For thU the
H we remember that all bodies owe professors.
sad certain remedy. The • heir colors to the' rays of light which
use of abra'oklau water, particularlym Ion*
World's Fair Number.
vmsee In tie tropic*,inevitably breed* die- they cannot absorb, and all bodies which
of the atomach
.... ___
1 and
ad bowels.
... [Hostetler's
reflect all the light they receive, withTko Youth'* Companion publishes
Bitten mixed with Impure water out absorbing any, appear perfectly
this week tn Extra World’s Fair NumilUAea Its Impurities. Similarly It counterwhite, we shall bo prepared to under- ber of 86 Pages, with 60 Illustrations,
stand how the multitudeof reflecting
J? ltMfw kidney surfaces formed by the foam, and whleh and a cover in Ten Colors.
oomplalnts, rheumatism and debility.
This la the largestand no«t elaborate
do not absorb any light, must necessarily give the froth a white appear- number that haa ever been published by
Sir wt T mw.
The Companion during the alxty-apven
ance.
A manufacturingjeweler recently reIt is for the same reason that any rears of Its history.Whetheryou goto
marked that some of hla employes had very fine powder appears white; even he Fair or stay at home you should
begun* to wear their hair unusually long. the blackest marble when ground to
invo th'.a number. It w 11 hs sent
He watched them more closelyand dis- dust losing every trace of Its original
to any new subscriber received In ai
covered that they frequently greased color.
with $1.75 for a year's subscription,
their hands, nibbed them over the gold
can Also be obtained of r.ewi:!ealera,
In • Stiver Mine.
logs and diamond chips, and then
The silver mine at Prsibrsm, In Bo- )j sending ten cents tb
carefully passed their hands through
Th* Youth’s Oompakion,
their hair. It was their custom at lemls, Is more thsn 8,800 feet deep, and
Boston. Maas.
night to cleanse their hair with fine the temperature at that great depth was
She T tumps Him.
combs and collect and sell the gold par- found to be about 76 degrees Pahren
ticles and diamond dust stolen in the iclt, a littlelower thsn the temperature A Missouriman has applied for dl
at the Burfaoe.
manner above described.
voroe after tsi> days df married life be
cause of ths pugilisticinclinationsof
i

Klekapoo Indian

until I began using

Why

economical,
“The ones you have lost shall not he
wasted; go and plant them, and from
them shall spring a tree that shall delight all mankind. ”
And they did as he told them, and
at the wedding they had tea from the
ih's eye lathee, and the wicked one
>t and was beheaded.

Rwtoued From the Crave.

*,.

HU

—

i

‘ ’•

WA

TO* Tea LsFia*
Do y»u know how the tea plant came
to grow? A very lovely Chinese maid*
en loved with all her soul an equally
beautiful Chinese youth, but, alas, she
had a rival) However, he plighted his
troth to her, apd all went merry as Hoe
and firecrackerscould make it.
beauteg
under a
tree to take a nap. He looked like a
picture on a screen. His beauty was
too much for one wicked girl who also
loved him, but who wa? not to be his
bride. Bo she determinedto take away
some of his goot looks. His lashs#
curled on his cheeks like a bang newly
dons by a French hairdresser.Oping
up to him she Immediately cut them off,
Wh*n his own, his true love, saw him
after the accident, ehe said, "Can this
be you?” and he said it was. Then he
told of the wicked one. and they both
prayed to the gentlest of Chinese gods
to finish him up and make his eyelashes
grow again, and the Chinese god, being

said:

•

the English clay, and

Crsan Bali
WILL OVU

Eta’s

GATARRH
Frt*elcJr^

Sworn

m

Its of Peru, the date of which Is
placed by scientists, to whom they

Apply Balm Into

*LV B

have been submitted,as

co-equal

with the famous Peruvian pottery of
the eleventh or twelfth century.
Stated

D*rfc Breakout.

Gov. Russell’s HtUe son Eustis surprised his mother one moruing, a
short time ago, by exclaiming:
"Mamma, I want a dark break-

thst"
Mrs. Russell was at a loss to know
meant, and demanded an
explanation.
•Well," replied the young hopeful,
"last night you told Mary to give me a
light supper, and I didn’t like It
Now, mamma, please, do let me have
a dark breikfwt "—Boston Globe.

what be

this 6th

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvementaad
tends to nersonal enjoyment when
rightlyusea. The many, who live better than others and enjoy life more, with

NOTARIAL BEAL
LUCAS

js&um.

IS

val of
ii

and medals. The
Odorless, and Durable. Bach package
.. contains six ounces•;; when moistened will
of Paate Polish.
liant,

LE OF

3,000

collection of en*
gravings exceeds. 1,300, 000, contained
In some 10,000 volumes. The por-

traits number
TORS.

100,010.

— Pittsburg

Mm

aeMon

TAKEN

and acts directly
upon the Blood and
mucous surfaces.

•'

gj&ftSaig

Greatest Library In the World.

CATARRH CURE

INTERNALLY ,

‘CW|

CONDUCTOR E. D.

BilT!

medical

A.

CO., O.

HALL’S

It has given aatbfacl

The greatest library lb the world Is
the Blbliotheque National,In Phils,
founded by Louis XIV. It contain*
1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 pa;aphlets, J <5,000 manuscripts.300,000
maps and charts, and 160,000 co ns

day of December,

IS5SSS

less expenditure, by mom promptly;
adapting the world's best products to
theta* of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pun liquid
laxative principles embraced In the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellenceIs due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficialproperttea of aperfcct laxeffectuaUy cleansingthe system,

.

before me, and subscribed in

to

W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.

CAM

LOOMIS, Detroit,
Detroi llleh.,
* Ours la

bM

Mire Id nitit RnUcInts.
PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Caimb

Core

Is

by

all

the Kid-

Ouj
la

printed on

mm

HALtS CATARRH CURE

II

MAJfUFAOTURKDBT

every objectionablefub^Unce.

name

presence,

A. D. 1889.
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Testimonialsrent free on application.
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Third ward Office of B. L. .Scott;
Continued fnm fifth paqe.y ; ^ Fourth ward, Entrance to Cappon

MICHIGAN

R’Y.

|VSi

For Chicago..

mooa

Bosman Brotners.

pa*.
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S
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p.m.
250
*•* Hart

“
“

and Pent-

water ...........

Manistee .and
Ludington......
BljBaptds .....

Traverse City.. 4 55
Allexan and ?
Toledo...
19,00
•• Charlevoix, Petosky and Baf

El

View

1 50
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,
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CLOTHIERS

_

.

mUand.

Trains Arrivt al

p.m. p.m. *.!fi
2 50 8 55 *4 5

From Chicago.

Grand Rapids
Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
Manistee and

V»,o.
10

00

2
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5

‘

p.m. p.m.
6 30 036
a.m.
•1220

Ludington....Wa.m.
Big Rapids,**,

Traverse City.

m

Peoekey......

The Finest Cloths.

cannot furnish enough pressure at trains to al
lights. With these suggestions
luffet 2)ars on day trains
Wagner
arge fires.
to and tr\
again commend the Subject to your
_ would recommend the purchase
. X In the United States
careful consideration, fully convinced
nhectlonsIn Union Station,
of five hundred feet of hose, as there
will wive the
that in .......
your wisdom you will
plds with the favorite.
is money in the fire department fund
problem in a manner that the very
for that purpose.
highest results will be attained.
*9, IStS.
I wish to thank the mayor and comPUBLIC PABSS.
mon council for their kindness to the LANSING
G *
St NODI
R.R.
A word regardingourjpubllc parks, firemen and ^e^:ially forth^ liberal

11

DETROIT

J!n

NORTHERN

some effort should be made to beautify Jail
forr^pitig
____ for
keeplbg watch and patrollng
our parks and to make them more in- the street one windy night.
Annexed to this report will be found
viting. I would suggest that no more
trees oe planted, as Were are already a fall inventory of property belonging
Uers should be to the fire department.
too many, but
of growing a sod.
Respectfully submitted
usedl for
fofthe
and
Dinkeloo,
for thepeoChief Fire Dep’t.
pie. I believe
May Examinations.
had from these
more than Justify the small expend!
Office of County Com. of Schools. )
tore necessary.

Coopersville, April

21,

1893.

'4*3

Trains depart from Holland:

and Bertsch tannery.

will depepd upon at leasts three things:
We are in need or four more boxes
Firet, the amount of money available;
to be distributed one in eafch ward.
second, efficiency; third, economy, emAllow me to call yonr attention to
bracing both first, cost and running the need of a bell, whistle, or some
sort of alarm for the frest end. If the
C*fhavetaken some pains to inform
wind blows from the south or west, we
myself since election as to these mat* cannot hear the mocking bird. I
ters and will say that my investigathink an arrangementcan he madetions have led mei t® the conclusion with some factory to have them blow
that the only efficient, as well as the
their whistle in case of fire. As sevmost practicable and economicalplant eral of the firemen live In the west end
must embrace two distinct and separ- this would be a great help to them.
ate systems, the one a high tension
I further call your attention to the
system for street lighting with arc need of better fire protectionfor some
lights, and the othct a low tension
of the large factories, especially the
system for incandescent commercial
West Michigan furniture factory.
lighting. The installation of such a ] lere is a large building filled with
plant, adequate for the needs of our
dry material, having only one hydrant
city, will cost
The installa- dear it and that being situatedin a
tion of a street lighting plant of sixty
jlace hard to get at. on account of the
arc lights with building and power
railroad track between the factory
for same will cost from 110,000 to $12,and said hydrant (the tracks generally
000, approximately.Based on the
being blocked with cars). 1 think it
funds that will be available,therefore,
s necessary to place said hydrant in a
I believe your IpvestiptionswUl lead
more convenient place.
you to determihto that the only thing The pumps at the water works have
possible to do successfullyat present
done valuaole service In the past, but
isto install a high tension plant for an additionalpump will be needed in
street lighting and such commercial
the near future, as the present pumps
lighting as can he suppliedby arc

WOT

AND

'

al •lap

in

FINANCE AND TAXATION.
2b the Teachers and Pupils of Ottawa
It will not only be your pleasant duty
County Public Schools:
to inaugurateand carry Into effect all
As announced in a previous circular
these numerous public necessitiesand the May examination of candidates
conveniences,but it will also devolve for county diplomas will be held on

The Best

larrito

L*v Grand RapMU.
Ar.
r. Grand Ledge,.
Ledge, .........

f

Latest stuies,

.**(%w*w*«*.•’>. i A

i

BosmaiTSbtliK

Detroit, ..

AL
.

St.

Fit.

s

....jj.'-U(.yj

.x*xV)±»

Louis,.

Saginaw,
7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with

Bosman Biotheis aie the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. . Have you evei tried
them oh a suit made to order? Bound to please.
GEO. DBaAVBNt3Beneral^Pwen|erAgent.

Pl:25pC moan'd ^40 p. m. ran through to Derolt with Parlor car aeata Sc.

te/U

r'

Rave Yttleard

-

Of the latest arrivals at Notier &
upon you to devise ways and means Friday,
r, May"
May 26.
26. The examinations
for their accomplishment, and what will be held at the followingplaces, Verechure’s?
It’s Immensef
you can do will of course depend en- and conducted by the following teachSpring and Summer Goods in abunilrely upon the resources you have at
ers:
..
dant quantities.
hand. Our needs are many, eur reSpring Lake— Sup’t Milton E. OsI)re88 Goods.
sources limited. The time comes when
born.
Ginghams.
the people must pay. We must not
Coopersville— Sup’t L. P. Ernst.
Shawls for the season.
ask them to pay too much. Ascertain
Berlin—Prln. Cora M. Goodenow.
Snrlng Jackets, different styles.
what you can raise, and if some imLisbon— Prin. C. E. Kelly.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
^rovemente must watt, It is well.
Zeeland— Prln/ J. H. Petrie.
In makin? op yonr estimates I deHudsonvllle— Prln. J. W. Sooy.
sire to call your attention to some exGnaranteedCure.
Jamestown— Prin. Peter Borst.
tra appropriations that will go to swel
We authorizeour advertiseddrugNorth Holland— Prln. Christina Ten
the taxes this year. First, the needs of
gist to sell Dr. Ki$g!S New Discovery
Have.
the water supply will involve the ex)ughs and Colds,
Candidates are expected to attend for Consumption, Cough
penditureof say $4,000 at least, In ad- the examinations most convenient to upon this condition. I f you are afflictdition to the regular expendituresfor
their home. The examination will be ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
this fund. Second, the estimates for
rill use
conducted much the same as a teachschool purposes made last year were at
eiV examination,the conductors are
- - .....
*..lDg/a a
least $3,000 less than they should have
Will no loubt have
experience no benefit,
to see that everythingis honestly am
been, so that there is now a deficient
this
fairly done and that the papers are at you may return ittfc ixjUle and have
UllfUUU AU
Uiiv: school
oi'Uisvra auuvi*
ouu once sent to this office. Arrangements yOur money refanded We could not . ’>
of that amount
in the
fund, am
.tSumintefcon their
4 'He
jther with the additionalexthis, together
will be made so they can be at once make this offer did We not know that way to or from the great Fair. Should
opeolng
of
the
new
pense which the o]
Dr. King's New Discovery oould be we not take pride in making our city
Dealers in
school building with additional teachand our home grounds as beautiful as
and
era will entail,will swell the estimates
possible?;public
fnr aj>Vwv\1mirrwjpn frtTn about, 10 000
. When; you get r**dy to make your
exercises wiltbe held In each school
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
flower beds, call-at the green house of
having a successful candidate. Have
CHARLES
8.
DUTTON,
on
Eleventh
the diploma presented by the Director
The promntnWs kitteetfATfityof -lie
year. This additional amount of $6,000 at this time. By" so doing, teachers, cures
ChfimberlamfsCough street*You vtlUUifftthere a flue stock
to be raised for school purposes, you have a great opportunity, for Remedy famous. It is intendedespec- pf tbebest beddiagpifinte.
together with the $4,000 extra for arousing enthusiasm in your schools. ially ipr coughs, colds, croup and
water works makes an aggregate of Invite tne patrons to the exercises; it whooping coughs, and is the most ef- Roses, Geraoinas, Pawrirt, Verbenas,
Parties desiring
$10,000 over and above the ordinary will be a great means of interesting
Cams, Tiberus r$$M legniis,
fectual remedy known for these disexpenses, which alone is at least one
them in school work.
eases. ‘Mr. C. B. Main, of Union City. and all the desirable Annuals. See
Choice Steaks and Roasts
per cent- on our valuation. I call atAt the Februay examination over Pa* saysi ”1 have a great sale on what I have before you send awa^.
tention to these facts that the people
one hundred young men and women Chamberlain’s.:Cough Remedy. I Will order anything you need, If I
Are especiallyinvited to call.
may know the cause If they are called were granted diplomas and in severe warrant every bottle and have never not have it on hand. Orders for cut
upon for a higher levy this year than instancespublic exercises were held heard of one failling to give entire sat- flowers filled. Plante sent safely by
Street
last and that they may see that my and in every instance they proved a isfaction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by mall postpaid.A large stock of Topredecessor’sfelicitationsin his retirmato plants.— CHAS. S. DUTTON.
grand success. We should have a large Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
ing message along this line were due
12-lm.
class at the May examination.
to the fact that at least part of last
Holland,
Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
Respectfully-,
There is nothing I have ever used
year’s expenditures was put over to
for muscular rheumatism that gives
Colon
>LON C. Lillie,
this year, which of course is entirely
Children Cry for
me as much relief as Chamberlain’s
County Commissioner off Schools.
consistent with that excellent gentle15-2w
Pain Balm does. I have been using it
Pitcher’s Castorla.
man’s Idea of calling upon posterity t®
for about two years— four bottles in
pay for what the fathers use.
all—
as occasion required, and always
A Leader.
We desire to announceto onr friends snd paThe facts above will cause you to
On and after April 29th trons
keep a bottle of it in my home. I bethat we bare sold onr entire stock of
Since its first introduction, Electric
exercise more than usual care in prothe Chicago & West Michilieve I know a good thing when I get
viding ways and mean for the present Bitters has gained rapidly in popular hold of it, and Pain Balm is the best
' gan Ry trains will arrive READY MADE CLOTHING,
favor, until now it is clearly in the
year.
at anti depart from the
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